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"THE PROPER STUDY OF MANKIND IS MAN."

J. McCAic, M.A., LL.D., PETERBOROUGH C.1.

Our institutions, whether political,
indestrial, religious or educational,
though differentiated instruments to
promote special wants of man, are
closely interrelated. Just as the in-
tegrity of the individual cannot be di-
vided into opposng parts, su there
should be no opposition in the pur-
poses answered by these institutions,
alike the product of civibzation. The
now common comparison of society
to an organism implies a co-ordination
of all these instruments to a single
end. In other words though there is a
differentiation there is hkewise a re-
lation of separate parts. On this ac-
count we nay look for our education
to reflect some features ot our pohtical,
industrial, or social systems.

Perhaps there is none of these that
bas left its mark more definitely on
education than industry has. The age
is one o industry and comme- ýe.

Commercial expansion is the watch-
word of states,and commercial aggran-
dizement the gospel of individuals.
On this account there is always a
pressure in education for the practi-
cal for such an equipment as will bet-
ter enable a pupil to provide for him-
self. Our curriculums bear witness to
it. The application cf science -to the
industrial arts bas led to thîs subject
being emphasized in our school work.
Properly taught, the value of science
for the exercise of induction is great.
The value ordinarly attnbuted to it to

this end, however, is very apt to leave
the imprersion that no other sub-
ject calls for the exercise of this fac-
ulty.

Again, the impulse in favor of tech-
nical education arises from the re-
cognition that a lare part of industrial
employment is mechanical purely.
Technical education is the making of
men into machines. The study o
hookkeeping, too, in our High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes for
two years, which is as long as the
average student attends, has its war-
rant in its supposed value to the pupil
in managing his finances in after life.
If its value is to be measured by the
use thus made of it in ordering the ex-
pupil's affairs there id small yield in re-
turn for the time and labor, chiefiy
mechanical, spsnt in it. Perhaps not
more than one in twenty finds the
need of it, and if he does he generally
finds difficulty in relating the book-
keeping he learned at school to his af-
fairs and generally bas to learn his
bookkeeping' while learning his busi-
ness.

It is an unfortunate thing for educa-
tion that it so strongly reflects the
commercialism and industrialism of
the present age. Fro, a practical
standpoint the time spent in commer-
cial work might be more profitably
devoted to more inspiring subjects.
Though bookkeeping may not give
satisfàctory practical knowledge, it
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may give bent or inclina'ion for com Meantime competition affects ad
azerçial pursuits. If it does so the versely the Jaborer. The gospel of
school in which it is taught is abus.ng gain is rampant, and so long as tlie
its office. The age at whiçh boys laborer is a machine or the manipu-
aUend secQndary schools is the period lator of a machine his work will do no
in which their ideals are being formed, more than nierely keep him alive. Thé
but the function of the school is not process of reaching the unity of the
toencourage particular ideals, neither world by commerce is destructive of
to deaden spontaneous impulses by social unity at home. Social sym-
the intrusion of special work. The pathy and social responsibility are lost
curriculum of the schools should be sight of. The mark of the savage is
neutral as fat as determining the par- selfishness, we are still in the short
licular bent of the pupil is concerned. clothes of civilization. What is the
The aim of education is mental power remedy ?
wib as itle interference as possible No philosopher has neglected to
with the assertion of the pupil's in- write about education. He sees de-
dividuality. Technmcal education is fects, and can only hope to reach them
not tducation at all in the proper sense thruugh .raining - by evo!ution rather
of the word. The idea is retrogres than by revolution. His diagnosis
sive, in that it is the developmen of tells him that man's love for man
the primitive or physical sidé of begins at home, and-stays there. By
man to the neglect of the exclusive what means is it to be made c->mpre.
and characteristic mark of man, viz., the hensive ? In'elligence broadens and
mind for it is the possession of reason creates a wider circle of interests;
that places man above the animal. It therefore the more education the bet:
is on the mind side tbat evolution ter. The widening of knowledge is
should and will progress. The argu- not synonymous with social sympathy.
ment that man is stiL an animal, We must have a broad.ening of feeling.
and that for the development of~the Will a steady application to book
mmd the body shuld be attended to keeping restore the social balance ?
kikewise is no warrant for technical Is there any training of the hand th'at
educatin, as the training of a man toi will place the laborer on a social
a single specific office is itself opposed equality with bis fellows ? Is there
to rte complete physical development any study of things that will enable the
synonymous with health. philosopher to forecast a combining of

M education should be framed for the elen-ents of society? No.
present conditions iL should be to Study of any subject begets interest
leaven rather than to exaggerate the in it. Then in this case " the proper
condition begutten by the fevered study of mankind is man." Let man
commercialism of the present. The turn,then, to rhyme and story .totheex-
expansion required by over-production pression of min's primary feelings and
and the exchange arsing '(rom it are aspirations; to the record of his (ail-
doubtless natural instruments for giv- ures and successes. Let him feel the
mg nations a knowledge of each other fine frenzy and universality of the
-are perhaps instrumental for the seer; let himt respect the verdict of
ulimate evolving of the idea of the posterity on the patriot. Let him
interdependene and community of stand by Avon and ask to know man,
interests of different parts of the world. and by Bannockburn and ask to do
This approach to universal peace and for man.
federation will be a long time coming.
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THE ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM AND VOLUNTARY
SCHOOLS-A REPLY.

By LAwRsNcs BALDWIN, ToRÔNTo.

In advocating the affiliation of
Vcluntary Schools with our present
Public School sybtem in the Province
of Ontario, one naturally expects to
meet with some objections. It is, how-
ever, surpribing that few, if any, ai the
criticisms appearing in both the secu-
lar and church press deal directly with
the proposa], but are almost entirely
based on prejudice. It is also some-
what surprising that when certain reli
gious bodies are agitating for an op-
portunity to impart religious instruc-
tions in the Public Schoole, yet the
weekly papers tbat voice to some ex-
tent the mind of these religious
bodies, are silent in regard to the
Voluntary School proposai. The rea-
son for this cannot but be due to the
unanswerable arguments supporting
the principle involved in the affiliation
of Voluntary Schools with our Public
School system.

Let me consider for a moment some
of the criticisms that have appeared.
In the Toronto World an editorial ap-
pears highly complimentaty to the
proposal. The editor readily admits
that most o the advantages claimed
for the affiliation of Voluntary Schools
would result from the adoption of this
proposat ; but what are its difficulties ?
They may be sumrnarized as follows :
i. Every Sunday-school would be
turned into a day school. 2. Each
denomination would have its owr
teachers. 3. The controi of the whole
systenwould pass into the bands of
the ciergy.- 4. The Public School
system would be jeopardized. If one
will consider more carefully the drst
andlastoftheseobjectionsitwould seem
that the editor would fairly kill the
proposai Iith kindness. For, ac-
cording to his views, the affiliation of

Voluntary Schools would secure such
great advantages that parents, ntw
groaning under the restrictions atid
mechanical education of the Public
School, would so gladly take advantage
of the first opportunty offered them to
secure better educational advantages
that a general withdrawal of children
from the present Public Schools would
follow, with the result that nothing
would be left for ther to accompli*s
and the system as he terms it jeopatd-
ized. But this editor loses sight of the
fact that even if the results he fear
d;d follow, these Voluntary Schools
are made part of the one Public School
system, under proper inspection,
maintaining the required standard of
efficiency in the elementary work car-
ried on in the Public Schools, and
employing duly qualified teachers;
while under existing circumstan-
parents being driven to seek au
education for their children in pil-
vate schools are cut off entirely from
ail connection with the natipnal sys-
teiù. Daes not his contention amoubt
to this, that the only hope of maintain-
ing the Public Schools as they eïlst
to-day is by means of a high pro-
tective barrier shutting out ail possible
competition in private enterprise car-
ried on to meet the reasonable de-
mands of parents to secu>e a more
liberal edutation for their children.
On the other hand to object to de-
nominational influence and clericat
control, even if it is a valid objection,
means, in one case, an intolerance of
religion and in the other deprives cer-
tain members of our conmmunity of
their citizenship; and this because
they happen to be our religious ad-
visers; which is an exaggeration of
the same intolerance of religion. If
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we wilI turn to Lac practical working ru'ilic School system reduces it aIl to
out of the Volurtary Schuol plan n a general average, making it irmpossi
ocher counu:es where e is in opeuraLen, be to find opportunity for imparcing
we cannut find the extremes which any speciai training needed to fit one
this editor siates would follow. the for the various -Yalks in lIfe and con
adoption of the scheme, but, ditions that make up out diversified
on the contratry, the Voluntary andsocial life. la 4 subsequent editorial
Board Schoos work aide by aide, each the Newi adm its this difficulty. , nt
dong ;ts shait in meerng the varied the editur mates that the polky should
demands of parents seeking sote be to make the Pablic School an in
diversi.y in the educapon of theià 1stiLudon for giving an education suited
childien. And we tind this variety in to the average boy in the average plac.
the schoois creating a healthy com But àet me ask how many of out boys
petition and rivalry which tends to, exactly fill these conditions? Proba
impruc and strengthen the edutannuua bly omparativey few, with the iesult
systen of the country. that the Public School system does not

The edator uf the Toronto Evenin& meet the need of that great numb.r of
.Vews supplements the above objec buys who either fall short, or reason
tion by statirg what he .onceives -o, ably might be expected tu go beyona
be a positive and negan.ve duty on the this average whi.h must be set in the
part -f the State in .arry.ag àut a present mechanical system adopted.in
national edâcational system. First, this our Public Schools.
editor states that it is the duty of the, .In the Presbyterian Review the
State to make it pusible fui eveiy boy ed.toi assumes tu oppose the Voluh
or girl toi go Out from bis or her place tary School scheme, but in reality,
in the world with a reasonable pros, it will be found thet bis critn-
pect of success in their chusen cal;Lngs. .cis does not touch ihe principle one
On the other band, be states that it is way or th. 1the., unless t'.ere as a
no part of the State's duty to teach hadden meaning t% his statements
denominational tenets. With these idih ta Lo.L apparent tu the ordinary
two stateinents every man, I should , iader. He con:ends that out systerm
think, ,will heaaily agree, and the) inust be national and must be uniformr
both estaolish he very prnciple I ara i character. It remains yet ta bge
contending for In the affiliation ofl seen, what the editur rmeans by this
Voluctart Schools. With regard to word " national" as applied to our
the first, the Public Sshool4 of Onk educational systemn. The affiliation of
tariq signally fail in accomplishign Vuluntary Schools will, in fact, do
what tis editor states shuuld Le the, mure to make the system thoroughly
aim rin the State system of edutatiun. national than is possible in the present
IL as perfectdy mpossîbte under the necLanical conditions surroundin; out
presen system tw .ake.any cugalzance Pua..Shuols. At present theeduca
whatever of the future caliing or posi , tionai work .uf the Public Schools is
tion uf .the pup.ls .a the Pubhic baimpered and deprived of ail advant
Schools. Nu attempz car, bc made tu ages which might make the education
fit this buy for this station in life, u., in our school,, liberal in the full sense
that gir. foi the spetIal position bhe is, af the word. As to uiformity it does
likely te be called upon to 611. This, not, and canniot, exist in the Public
lifficu:Ly is admiated by the presentSchoul system of to-day, though t

charrna.-4the Torun Publ.cShool1 must, in each sciool section. I might
Board, as we will see later on. The itake this editorio visit a-Public School
mechancal condians surruundiàg the ia a back cuncession of Muskpka, and
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then to one of our most propwnent fluence of the school, arising from the
Toronto Public Schools ; both schools use of a particular dress worn by the
in the same syst.em, Will he say that teachIng community. - Objection was
the education there is exactly the same? aluo made te t, tact that a cross stood
No; but he will reply that Toronto can on tht top of the building in which the
afford te spend more money on edu. schol was carried on. I draw particular
cation than a School section in Mus- attention tu these details te show that
koka., Well and good I then why not the objection was 'net against the
apply the sz.a nrinciple to·the Muni- general principles upon which such
c'pality or $choU section you would schools cati be carried on, but on
apply te the Province, and in doing so account of the objection ratsed by this
give parents wha desire it an oppor- man to the religious tendency of the
tunity te supplem-nt and improve the school. The Superintendent'a decision
education of their children by Volun- to be. in accord with the- Statute Law
tary enterprise and still yemain part of of the State was against this schooL
the national system of publiceducation. In other words the State system muct
Principal Grant, of Queen's Univer- be sbsohItely intolerant of religion,
sity, contends that one of the dzav- and thir, in a land boasting of its religi-
backs of theland to-day wasthetrasefor ous freedom,
uniformity in the common education. As a part of the consideration of
The editor of the Pesbyterian R¢vieu' this whole question it, is interestng te
also makes reference te a retort that watch the discussions and to note the
Voluntary Schools exist in the United objections raised in the press from
States, and refers te the decision of time to time in reference te, out Public
the Honorable Charles R. Skinner, School system. In a recent issue of
Superintendent in. the Depttment of the Mail and Empire a report waa
Publio Instruction in the State of New given ,of an. interview with Mr. John
York. This reference leads one te a Douglas, the .new Chaitrman of the
most interesting practical .illustration Toronto School Board. l this inter-
of the question of Voluntary Schools. view he states that he believes in mak-
It would appear that in the City of ing the work in the .Public Scbools
Poughkeepsie the following plan bas simple and thorough. He woLd ex-
been in working order for upwards of clude from the çurnculum the follow-
twenty-three years. Buildings were ing four subjects: algebra, geometry,
rented from the religious bodies. in physics and botany. "My position
the case paeticularly in point at a "i3," -e states, "that .the Public
nominal rent of $r.oo a year. During "Schools should give an English edu-
school hours no religions instruction "catiotn not especially adapted for any
was imparted to the children. The "particularwalh in ie, but as soon asa
Publie Board of Education seems te "lstudent wishes te prepare himself for
have simply kecepted the teachers of any speci1 ealling bis parents or guar-
the religious body te act as Public "dians shouldbe reguired to beara par-
School teachers tu this particular <tion if i& epense. . , . My
school and their salaries were paid in "theory would be that the Education
the ordinary course by the Board. "Act should be amendedo. as te pro-
Alter these many years of practical "vide that the four subjects to which I
operation an objection to this school "have adverted should not bc taugAt
was raised by the appeal of one Ed- "t ompulsoisi/ in the Public Schools."
w9rd Keyser. The chief and appar- Here we find a Chairman of the To-
ently only ground for his objection ronto School Board an ardent-advocate
was based on the denominational in. of the Voluntary principle. He states
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that-the special subjects named should' of the national system. Tais will
not be taught pmfharlly; inother also remnove an injustice, felt by many
words they shoild be tugh iol#,. to txist in the preseit system, in tbat
t,?rily This is exactily the principle of citizens are now compelled to support
Vohintary Schools. Furtbr, it will a.system otschools which cannot meet
be noticed that Mr. Douglab dmpha with their approval.
sires the fact that the Public School Objection is raised by some to the
sh-uld give an elucatioi "not especi- secitarinizing of oui youth ,"-here
illy adapted for any particular walk in again we find that intoleraçe of reli-
life " Now it must be acknowledged gion in a land where we are,supposed
that every child must sooner or later te bave religious freedom. fi is rather
adopt some particular walk in life. curious that this objection is so cor-
Thus the Chairman of ette of out prin monly raised by mimsters who are
cipal Boards adtnits that the Public themselves connected with or in charge
Schools are not adapted to piepare of denominatijnal colleges, their in-
any child for any walk in life. To consistency makes their position ladi-
overcome this want the Voluntary crous.
School tcheme provides a ineans it will be foun, u closel examine-
whereby the parents, wben they so de tion, that the pnnciple of Voluntary
tire it, ran supplemeî.t the elemeritary Schools is the principle of. teligious
English education cf the 'Public freedom, that their establiâhment is
Sthool with any special instruction or alone cons'stent with the contention
other accomplishmeufs when they are that the State -should have aothig to
readj to provide such instruction at How then can the systern bejeopard-
their own cost. The parent then do with rel.gioni that their possible
would not be driven ti seek an educa acconplishment is showr by prai-
tiori ontside the "national" system, tical taperience in other lands that
but the school 'to which he sends his in the pruposal equal rights to an is the
chdren rexbains part and parcel of motto, that theit advocacy si based
the Common School systemn. He on reason, justice, and economy ý
secuies in 'harmny with the State the tbat theis efficiency.,È guaranteed, aat
services of dty qualified teachecs ard the need is apparent in the life of our
all the advantages of public inspection, Public Sçhuols, and that the demand
with the result, as I have stated, that for more flexibùdty in our national
the school te which he .nay send bis school system, is meanifest.
children renaing an integral part-

It is often said that teaching is a the community. Lately, risiing ai
narrowing profession. T'ie attempt is 1smalI town, the principal of â:e four.
msde to Pr: e the statemeut by point room scbool was found tobe leadeî of
ing to the teachers. Ths bas, probably, the choir, .presideni et a hiterary chib,
been a just chage. The teacher >ften an.acue memnbet>f the rural impro-
has entered on bis wurk wth bt lile aient assr.satiton, a heiper at the itbrry
preparation, possibly he has been ad -. n fac he ranked-among.ne arzt in
Vraniced becarese- :f h s school 4ocKym ex nfluence, and yet bis salaty mutt have
prienete ; hut, from habIt in. his later beeià small. This man did not ict his
years, he still sits or thL back.seat of profession narrow hlm.



Paihexs, Mothers and Freshincis.

' ÀTHERS, MOJHERS AND FRESnMEN.

t. B. P. BRIcs.

"By virtue of the authority com. these things sure. Thus beyond what
mitted ta me," says President Eliot on is spent for the chapel and for the
Commencement Day, "I confer on Imaintennice of decent order ln the
you the first degree in Arts; and to premises there can be little visible out-
each-of you I give a diploma which lay for the protection and the develop-
admits you, as youth of promise, ta ment of a student's character.. Nor
the fellowship of educated men." The can the formation of character, except
college sends ber alumni into the as effected by courses in ethics, he
world with nothing more than a war- measured out and paid for by the hour
rnt th-.t they are presentable intel- or by the job; and thus the college
lectuaUy. Vet ber un*ritten and un- tan do littie mare than trust a the
sprtn purpose is not Êo. much iritel- a*akening o, - i tellectuat miterests to
lectual as moral; and ber strongest drive out the trivial and the base, mn
hope is ta stamp ber graduates with tie often unconscipu influence of
an. abiding charmcter. A college men of character among its I•aculty,
stands for learning, for culture, and and in the habits and standards of
for pbwer; in particular it stand for conduct already acquired at scbool
the recognition of àn aim bigber that and at homre. Now and then a college
monev-getting. It is a place where teacher reject.all responsibility outstde
our young men shall sec visionil of the clasroon. " My busness/' he
where even the idlest attd lowest man says, " is to teach men. if the students
of all must catch glimpses of ideals art not men, I don't want thema iu my
which, if he could sec them steadily, classes, if they don't care to learn, let
would transfigure life. Tt:- Bachelor them go their own way. Whiat be-
of Arts-is seldàm, Ôn hip Co mmence- comes of them is no busness of me t
ment Day, a scholar f ther polished and it' they have ta leave collegel sa
or profound ; but be 'nay 4e in the riuch the better for the college and
full sense of the word a mari. for thenit . The first, last, and only

Though thc responsibility of the duty of a teacher in a university îa ta
Alma Mater foi lhe manhood of ber advance.the knowLedge of bis subjeci ;
sons gets little formai recognition, who- he is false. to his trust if he, $pends
ever loves ber feets it noue" the les, J time and strength in patçhing up worth-
and knows that her good name de- less boys who have no plaeo ii an
pends hot sa z.uch on ber children's institution of learmng. .
cotributions to learning as un their This doçtrine, seldom enun.ciated
courtesy, their effilciency, their integrity, by men that have sons and happily
and their courage. The college ber- never lived dcrwn toas the naua
self, os represented by ber governing refuge of professors who see the oppo',-
bodies, feels this deeply, in à gentral tion between the advancemeent of leum-
wav. out does not know and cannot ing and concern for their pupýIK char-
find out ho* far ber responsibility acter,..and ehbo with the enjthusim
reaches into details. Intellectual dis- of the investigalor and the teachcr,
cipline she professes and must provide, have time and streegth for netilg
-subjects of study, Vld and ier ; MOre, , No it tihe professor the only
instructors that know their subjects iuterested person that would. sit the
and an teach them ; and she is happy responsibility. Those parents who
if she h= -money enough to make haraurned their childen over ,succes-
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fully to the governess, the little boys' officers. " I have spent an hour to-
school, and the big boys' school, turn day with Jones's father," said a college
them over in time to the college. president in a formidable case of dis-
The college, they admit, has its dan, cipline. " I have conceived a better
gers ; yet it is the only thing for opinion of the son after meeting the
gentlemen's sons at a certain tame in father,"-and the experience isrepeated
their lives, and the risk must be takL.n. ycar by year. Five minutes, or two
The business of the college they patron minutes, with a father or a mother
ize is, like the business of the schools niay reveal the chief secret of a young
they have patronized, to develop, culti man's failure or misconduct, and may
vate, and protect their sons, whom, fill he heart of an administrative offi-
to put it in their own language, they cer with infinite compassion. " You
" confide " to the college for that pur say he gambles," says a loud, swag-
pose. " I sent my boy to college," gering father. " Well, what of it ?
writes the mother of a lazy little French Gentlemen alway. play cards." " I
man that has come to grief, "l and I told my boy," says a father of a diffe:-
supposed he would be looked out for." ent stamp, " that I did n't myself
" Write me a good long letter about bclieve in Iwhat is commonly called
my Darling," says another. "I want 'vice'], but, that if he went into that
my boy to be up and washed at eight," sort of thing, he must not go off witb
says a careful father. " Pleaàe send the crowd, but must do it qLietly in a
me every week an exact record of my gentlemanly way."
son's absences," a suspicious father Ilereditary and home influence less
writes to the dean,--and the dean palpable but quite as pervasive and
wonders what would become of him nearly as demoralizing is that of the
self, his stenographer, and his osten trivially biographic mother, who, while
sible duties if all parents shou'd ask a dozen men are waiting at the dean's
for consideration on this same scale. office door, assures the dean that her
"Some things are of that nature as to make son, now on trial for his academic life,

One's fany zhuckie, while his heart doth 4 was a lovely baby," and who, so to
ache"; speak, grows up with him then and

and often such appeals as I Lave cited, there, tracking him step by step, with
though superficially amusing, lelor, freq.ent .ountermatches, tu his pies-
to the sad phenomena of the college ent station , or of the mother who
world , for they impl distrust at the insinuate, that the father (whose am-
very time when a youth, just entering bas.ador she is) has been less com
the larger life and the fiercer temp petent and wise than she, and that her
tations of early manhood, needs, be son gets from the father'b family offen
yond all other hurnan helps, a relation sive traits which she hopes will be
with father and mother of long tried kept under by the sterling merits that
and perfect trust. They imply, also, he gets from her own , or of the father
parents' ignorance of children's char who is tickled by the reminiscences of
acter, his owri youth that are evoked when

To the dean of a large college, who his son is caught stealing a poor shop-
bas most to do with students and their keeper's sign , or of the father who
parents in all academic soirows, it suggests that the college sbuld employ
soon becomes clear that parents are at his expense a detective against his
accountable for more ur dergraduate son , j1 of the father who, when his
shortcomings than they or their so-s son is suspended from the university,
suspect, -- and this after liberal allow keeps him in a neighboring city, at
ance for faults in the college and its any cost and with any risk and with
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any amourt of prevarication, rather
than take him home and let the neigh-
bors suspect the truth ; or of the father
who at a crucal moment in the life of
a wayward son goes to Furope for
pleasure (though, tr do him justice,
he bas been of littL use at home) ; or
of the father who argues that his son's
love of drink cannot be hereditary,
since he himself straightened out before
his son was born.

The best safeguard of a young man
in college-better even than being in
love with the right kind of girl-is a
perfectly open and affectionate relation
to both parents, or to t'e one parent
or guardian that represents both. In
saying this, I presuppose parents and
guardtans of decent character, and
capable of open and affectionate re-
lations. One of the surprises in ad
ministrative life at college is the under-
hand dealing of parents, not merely
with college officers. but with their own
sons. " Your son' case is just where
I cannot tell whether or no it will be
wise to put him on probation," says
the dean to a well-educated and
agreeable father. " It will do him
good," says the father emphatically.
" Then," says the dean, " we will put
him on "; and the father, as he takes
his leave, observes, "I shall give him
to understand that it was inevitable,-
that I did ail I could to prevent it."
Now and then a father writes to the
dean for an opinion of a son's work
and character. The dean would like
to tell the son of the inquiry and to
show him the answer before sending
it, so that everything, favorable or
unfavorable, may he above board ; but
he bas, or thinks he has, tl - father's
confidence to keep. Accordingly he
says nothing to the student concerned,
answers the father straightforwardly,
and learns later that his letter, if un-
favorable, bas passed from the father
to the son without co-mment, as if it
had been a gratuitous enanation from
the dean's office. The letter may be

garbled. In answer to the aaquiry of
a distinguished :.'an about his ward,
tht, dean of a college made clear, first,
that the young man had been i danger
of losing his degree, and next that the
danger was probably over. The dis-
tinguished man had the unfavorable
part of the letter copied, omitted the
favorable, and ient the partial copy to
the student. He omitted the dean's
signature : but the letter itself showed
whence it came; and it appeared to
have been written just after the dean
had assured the student of his behef
that the degree was safe. The young
man was frank enough and sensible
enough in his perplexity to go straight
to the dean , but the false position of
the distinguished man and tae false
position in which (to scme degree
unwittingly) he would have left the
dean before the student are clear. at
is absolutely essential to successful
college government that executive offi-
cers should be square rather than
" politic," and should be outspoken,
so far as they can be without breaking
anybody's confidence. At best, it is
scarcely possible to make the younger
students sec that the main purpose of
a disciplinary officer is not the detec-
tion of wrongdoers, by fair means or
by foui; and it is quite impossible for
such an officer to be above suspicion
in the eyes of students white parents
assume that he is either a partner or
a.rival in disingenuous dealing.

Sometirnes father and son combine
to keep a mother in ignorance; and
frequently that great principle of
parental relation-that ta'her or mother
will forgive ail and will love in spite of
ail, but will be most deeply wounded
unless trusted-is not recognized by
one parent toward another, or by the
son toward either. In, cases of almost
total want of previous acquaietance,
cases of parentr who complain of
vàcation at boaraiug-school because it
leaves their children on thewc hands,
this is not to be wondered at ; but in
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the every-day father, willing to give his unrest which is stirring in lher sweet-
children the best of all lie bas, a pro- faced littie boy. Pendennis, Philip,
found ignorance of bis son's acts, the Poems-all furnish marked instari
motives, and character must be rooted ces of Thackeray's attitude toward the
in some deep mistake, not of heart, exuberant folly and sin of young men-
but of judgment. That such ignorance and his notion of a man's standard
exists is plain : it attributes truth to in things moral is revealed hy his re-
the tricky, sobriety to the vinous, and mark that "no writer of fiction among
chastity to the wanton. Its existence us has been permitted to depict to hîs
is further confirmed by the attitude of utmost power a man," since the author
these misapprehended sors when no of Tom Jones.
argument can persuade them to be the Tha.keray is only lo0 near the
first messenge-s, to father or mother, truth. The earliest important cause
of their own transgression. 'Your of reticence between parent and child,
father must know t!is from me ; but the Iongest cntinued, the fiercest, and
te has a right to know it first from the most morbidly suent temptation,
you. You say you cannot give hin the temptation most likely to scorch
pain ; but nothing will help him so ànd blight a whole life and the ives
much in bearing the pain that must be of those who come after, the temp-
bis as the knowledge that you yourself tation inost likely to lead through a
can tell him all. Before l write to passion to reckless selfishness, and
him or see him, I will give you time; through shame to reckless yîng, is the
and I beg you to tell him : you can manifold temptation in the mysterlous
not help him more now than bygoing to relation of sex to sex. No subject

im, or hurt him more than by avoiding needs, for the health of our sons and
him. This I know if I know anything: for the protection of our daughters, to
it is rot mere theory ; it is based on be brougbt earlier out of the region of
what I have seen 'f nany fathers and alluring and forbidden exploration into
of many sons." Yet often the student, the light of wholesome truth-out of
especially the young student, stili the category of the unspeakable into
keeps clear of his father as long as he the category of things which, though
can. talked of seldom, may be talked of

This want of filial courage at critical freely between father or mother and
moments must be accounted for by a son. Temptation, passion, wiil exist
false reticence in those early years in always; but terptation and passion
which affectionate freedom between which must be nursed or suppressed ln
father or mother and son must begin. secret are far more insidious, far less
Unhappily it is fostered by literature. conquerable. Moreover, temptation
Even Thackeray, whose total influence and passion, when confided to a father
is honest and cle-n, seems, when be or a mother oy a scn who i5 struggling
writes of college life, to have in mind to do right, lose haf their danger: the
such general propositions as that young strength of those nearest and dearest
men always run into debt and seldom buoys up our own; and the fear cf
make all their debts known at home; confessng a sm-a faise fear whe-
that all normal young men live more once the si is committed-may be
or less wantonly , that only girls (whose wholesome as a safeguard. No parert
int -Ilects are seldom strong) are pure can begin to be in a frank relation t
in beart and life, and that their purity his son il he has left that son to pick
is a kind of innocence born of blind- up in the street and in the newspapr
ness and of shelter from the world- aIl his knowledge of tbe la;s to which
that no niother knows the morbid hie owes bis life yet, as things stan,
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ti is most vital of all subjects is often
the one subject about which a young
man shrinks from talking with any but
contemporaries as ignorant as himself,
a subject kept in the dark, except for
coarse jokes at the theatre or at con-
vtvial gatherings of boys and men.

Almost i qually important wth an
vinderstandng between parent and son
is an understanding between every
student and at least one college officer.
There must be some one on the spot
to whom the student may talk freely
and fully about such perpiexities as
beset every young man in a new life
away from home. Even a coilege-bred
father is college-bred in another gener-
ation, and cannot know those local and
temporal characteristics of a college on
the mastery of which depends so large
a measure of the student's happness.
Besides, a father may not be prorpily
accessiblk, whereas every good college
has at hand nany officers whose best
satisfaction lies in giving freely of their
time and strengih to less experienced
men that trust them. Some confi-
dences, no doubt, a college officer can-
not accept; but even in a case of grave
wrongdong, if the relation between
him and the student is on both sides
clearly understood, a full confession,
the only honorable course, is usually,
in the long run, the only prudent
course also. At Harvard College the
relation between a Ireshman and his

adviser" is much what the Freshman
makes it, for the adviser feels an older
,man's diffidence about forcing his
friendship on defenceless youth ; but
'it may be made of high and permanent
value. So may the relation between a
student and any worthy college teacher
iwhom the stulnt, because he has
seen in him something to inspire con-
fidence, has chosen for a counsellor.
îHere, too, a father intimate with his
son may help him to overcome shy-
bess, and to make use of that dis-
;nterested friendship of older men
'which is one of the best opportunities

of college life and is often thrown
away.

By fostering these friendships and
influences, by interesting himself mn
every detail of a son's career, a father
may do much. A mother may often
do more, by establi'ing her son in
the friendship of good women. This
is partly a matter of social influence,
no doubt , a poor and ignorant woman
a thousand miles away may not see
how she can effect it ; may shrnk
from an appeal to the unknown wives
of unknown professors for friendly
greetings to her boy ; but many women
whose sons are sent to a college town
know, or have friends that know, or
have friends who have friends that
know, good women there. The friend-
ship of good women is, as everybody
knows, the sweetest and most whole-
some corrective of loneliness and of
wandering desires. A boy of seven-
teen or eighteen, far fiom home for the
first time, fresh from the society of
mother and sisters and girl friends,
may be terribly lonely. Near any col-
lege he will find a number of foolish
girls, easy of acquaintance, proud to
know a student, and noi fastidious
about conventionalities ; girls not vici-
ous as yet, buL on the unseen -oad to
vice ; girls whom he could not com-
fortably introduce to his mother and
sisters, but who, wienly as girls, are of
interest to him in the absence of social
and mtellectual equals. The peril of
such friendships is as commonplace as
truth and as undying: reckless giddi-
ness on one side, reckless selfish-
ness half disguised by better names
on the other, the excitement of things
known to be not quite proper but not
clearly recognized as wrong, have led
to one kind of misery or another, so
long as men have been men and
women women. Yet these sorrows,
toward which men move at first with

·no semblance of passion, but with mere
lonely curiosity, may be forestalled.
Counsel of parents, too seldom given
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in such matters, will do much ; access example or by mere personal ineffec-
to home life, to the friendship of tiveness or by duliness and neglect,
motherly mothers a.îd of modest, sen- encourage that very disingenuousness
sible daughters, will do more. Shy which is exercised against themselves
and awkward a Freshman may be, and Those who have seen the unhappiness
ridiculously afraid of speaking with that such disingenuousness brngs can
women : yet the shyer and the more. ,ver forget it. I have been begged
awkward he is, the lonelier he is-the i by undergraduates to keep students
more in need of seeing the inside of a .out of a great Boston gambling-house,
house and of a home, the more likely long smnce closed. In that gambling
to remember as what made his first .house as Freshmen they had become
college year supportable some few bankrupt, and for months-almost for
days in which a good woman who used years-they had shifted and L.ed to
to know his mother has opened her keep their *,ankruptcy unknown at
doors to him as to a human being and home. The crash of discovery had
a friend. come, as it always comes ; the air had

After al], the most searching test of cleared ; and as Seniors they were
a parent's rela.on to bis son in college unwilling to leave college without at
is the son's own view of the purpose of least an attempt to save other Fresh-
his college life. As I have said else- men from doing and from suffering
where, " Many parents regard college what they had done and suffered. I
as far less serious in its demands than have seen sons before the crash, and I
school or business, as a place ofi have seen parents after it.
delightful irresponsibility, a sort of How much that is objectionable in
four years' breathng space wherein a college life is the result of injudicious
youth may at once cultivate and dis- money allowances (whether prncely
port himself before he is condemned or niggardly) I have never determined.
for hife to hard labor." They " like to .Some students use large incomes as
see young people have a good time," wisely as their elders and more gener-
a little evasion, a littile law breaking,. ously ; some pay the entire college
and a handful of wild oats mark in expenses of fellow students in need .
their mirds the youth of spirit. They others, no doubt, have more money
distinguish between outwitting the than is good for thern; but it is hard
authorities, whom they still regard of to pick out that part of their moral
impersonal or hostile, and outwitting and academic disaster for which wealth
other less disinterested friendr. " Boyb is respansible.
will be boys" is a cover, tot merely I may mention here that two-edged
for the thoughtless exuberance of lively argument so aiten urged by a father
ycung animais, but for selfishness, when his son is ta be dismissed from
trickiness, cruelty, and even vice. I college; "If you don't keep bim
wonder at the recklessness with which here, what shal I do with him ? He
respectable men talk of wild oa-s as a isn't fit for anything else ; he would di
normal and on a whole an attractive nothing in a profession or in business.'
attribute of youth ; for the wild oats I cannot say with some that it is no
theory of a young man's life, when concern of the college what is don-
seen without its glamour, may mean with him ; for a college, as I conceive
awful physical peril, disingenuous *t, has some interest in the future f
relations with father and mother, dis- etery boy that has darkened its doors.
honor to some girl, as yet perhaps but I can say that a youth contessedly
unknown, who is going to be his wife. fit for nothing else is not often gocd
Yet parents, whether by precept or by .timber for an alumnus. A college s
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not a home for incurables or a limbo were a public conveyance wheren any-
for the dull and inefficient. Moreover, body that pays his fare may abide
as a Western father observed, "l It does " unless personally obnoxious," or a
not pay to spend two thousand dollars hotel where anybody that pays enough
on a two-dollar boy." Though a firm may lie in bed and have ali the good
beltever in college training as the' things sent up to him. No college-
supreme intellectual privilege of youth, certainly no college with an elective
I am convinced that the salvation of system, which presui 2oses a youth's
some young men (for the practical interest in his own intellectual welfare
purposes of this present world) is in -can afford to keep such as he. Nor
takng them out of college and giving can he afford to be kept. One of the
them long and inevitable hours in first aims of college Ife is increase of
some office or factory. I do not mean power: be he scholar or athlete, the
that ai] success in college belongs to sound undergraduate learns to meet
the good scholars ; for many a youth difficulties ; " stumbling blocks," in the
who stands low in his classes gets words of an admirable preaçher, " be-
incalculable benefit from his college cone stepping stones." It is a short-
course. He may miss that important sighted kindness that keeps in college
part of training which consists in his (with its priceless opportunities for
doing the thing for which he is book- growth and its corresponding oppor-
ed ; but he does something for which tunities for degeneration) a youth Who
-through a natural mistake, if it is a lies down in front of his stumbling-
mistake-he thinks he is booked • he blocks in the vague hope that by and
leads an active life, of subordination by the authorities will cart them away.
here, of leadership there, of responsi-' The only substitute for the power
bilty everywhere : and he leads it in a that surmounts obstacles is theenthus
community where learning and culture iasm before which obstacles disappear;
abound, where ideals are noble, and and sometimes a student who has
where courage and truth are rated never got hold of his work finds on a
high. Such a young man, if he barely sudden that it has got hold of him.
scrapes through (provided he scrapes Here, I admit, is the loafer's argument
through honestly), has wasted neither '(or rather, the loafer's father's argu-
his father's money nor his own time. ment) for the loafer's continuance at
Even the desultory reader who con ' a seat of learning. In any loafer may
tracts, at the expense of his studies, lurk the latent enthusiast : no man's
what has been called "the library ' offering is so hopelessly non combus-
habit," may Fecome the glory of his' tible that it never can be touched by
Alma Mater It is the weak-kneed the fire from heaven ; and few places
dawdler who ought to go, the youth are more exposed to the sparks
whose body and mind are wasted away than our best colleges. Some new
in bad hours and bad company, and study,-chosen; it may be, as a "snap,"
whose sense of truth grows dimmer' -some magnetic teacher, some class-
and dimmer in the smoke of his ciga- mate's sister, may, in the twinkling of
rettes ; vet it is precisely this youth an eye, create and establish an object
who, through mere inertia, is hardest 'in a hitherto aimless life, and an en-
to move, who seems glued to the uni thusiasm which makes light of work,-
versity, whose father is helpless before just as the call to arms has transmuted
his future, and whose relatives contend many an idler into a man. Some
that, since he is no man's enemy but idlers whose regeneration is less sud-
his own, he should be allowed to stay den are idlers at college chiefly because
in the college so long as his father will they have yet to adjust themselves to
pay his tuition fee,-as if a college an elective system, have yet to find
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their niche in the intellectual life. there is no success without industry,
Talking with a famous professor some may be the one saving thing after the
years ago about his wish to lower the failure of the academic invitation to
r.quirements for aqmission to college, duty with no palpable relation of in-
I expressed the fear that, with lower dustry to success. Compulsory labor
requirements, would corne a throng of with a definite object may at length
idlers. ' That," said he, with a para bring voluntary labor and that enjoy-
doxical wisdom for which I an not yet ment of work without which nobody
ripe, but which I have at last begun to who is so fortunate as to work for his
understand, ''That is precisely what I living through most of his waking
should like to see. I should like to lhours can be efficient or happy, and
see an incre«se in the number of these exclusion from college is sometimes
idle persons : for here are set before the awakening from dull .ind selfish
theni higher ideals than are set before immaturity into responsible manhood.
them elsewhere." "People talk of No one is entitled to a college edu-
evil in college," says a graduate with cation who does not earn the right
business experience in New York. " I fron day to day by strenuous or by
tell you, college is a place of white enthusiastic life; college is for the
purity when compared with the New ablest and the best. yet, as some
York business world." In the with- fathers send the:r least efficient sons
drawal of the veriest idier frorh the into the ministry, as some men who
hope of the vision lies a chance of have failed in divers walks of life seek
injury , and this chance, small as it is, a refuge as teachers of litrature, so,
may fil the horizon of father or mother. and with resulhs almost as deplorable,
" Dismissal from college means certain some people send their boys to college
ruin." Hence these tears of strong because nobody can see in those boys
men, these " fits of the asterisks " in a single sign of usefulness.
undisciplhned women. Hence those W'ise fathers and mothers, when
variations in the father who first pro- they visit a college officer, are com-
elaims that his son must stand near monly concerned with their sons'
the hcad of his class or go; next, when courses of study , their mission is rare-
that son has fallen short of the least lv sorrowful. The parents of trouble-
that the college demands, d.ags oul some students are not, as a rule, wise.
every argument good or bad for keep- Yel some fathers and mothers whose
ing him till the end,-and at last sons have gone wrong stand out clear-
almost leaps for joy if he is warranted ly in my mind as almost everything a
auction-sound on Commencement parent should be,-asking no favors,
Day. Recognition of the possible dis- seeing clearly and promptly the dis-
aster in withdrawal may be blended, :inction between the honorable and the
in a parent's mind, with desire to dishonorable, and the distinction be-
avoid personal mortification ; Lut it is tween the honorable and the half
a strong motive for all that, and a honorable, holding the standard high
worthy one. It makes an adminis for their sons and for themselves in
tTative officei cautious in action, and every relation of life , women strug-
enables him to listen with sympathy toi gling in silent loyalty to free their
pleading for which a careless outsider children from the iniquity of the
may find no excuse. fathers, and men as tender as women

Yet the chance is too small, and the and as true as truth itself. What they
risk is too great. The shock of adver- are to their sons we can only guess;
sity when the doors of the college to an administrative officer, they are
close, the immediate need of hard, l as the shadow of a great rock in a
low paid work in a cold world where weary land."-The Atlantic Monthly.
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COLLEGE GRADUATES.

There are two standpoints from of that class, that is, since only one
which this question may be regarded, man in a hundred is a graduate, we
viz.: that of the ndividual and that ought fot to find more than one sena-
of the aggregation of individuals-the tor and fot more than four representa-
communty, the State. In this paper tives in either the fifty-fourth or the
I shall confine my attention to an fifty-fifth congress %ho are coîlege
examination of the question from the graduates. An examination into the
standpoint of the individual. Let us, percentage of college graduates among
then, look about us and see if the all the Speakers of the House discloses
positions of honor and trust are held one very important fact. 0f the
by college graduates, and then ascer- thirty-two Speakers of the HLuse,
tain to what extent in our history this fifteen, Or 46.8 per cent., have been
has been true. college graduates.

"Appleton's CyclopSedia of Amer In thc spring of 1?76 the most
can Biography" contans, in round famous Congress i our history met at
numbers, i5,ooo names. Of that Philadelphia-theCongresstha!passed
number a few over 5,ooo are the the Declarathm of Independence.
names of college graduates; that is, John Hancock, the President of the
one man in every thirty (approximately) Corgress, was a graduate of Harvard.
sent out by the colleges and universi- A comndttee of five was appointed to
ties bas reached some distinction draft the Deciaration of Indept ndence.
I bis proportion seems petfully small; The members of the committee were.
and aurca'e seems already ast. But 1ýhomasjefferson,a graduate ofWlylam
only one im every fifteen hundred oi'and Mary- John Adams, a graduate
the non graduates bas attained dis- 1 ot Harvard ; Robert R. Livngston, a
ttnctian; whve one in every thirty of graduate of Kifig's Couhege (now
the college graduates has been f qually Columbia Conlege); Benjamin Frank-
for;unate. That is to, say, the boylin and Roger Sherman, both nn-
who takes time tp prepare himself for graduates. Three of these men-6o
hîs work by stbmittang hlmself to the t per cent o! the committee-were col-
discipline furnshed by the college orn lege graduates. This committee chose
uàiversity increases his chances of rtwo of its own members to prepare Hue
success fiftyfold. document to be submitted to Congress.

From the IlOfficial Congressional And whom did they choose ? jeffer-
Drectory," supplenented by some cor- son and Adams-both graduates.
tespondence, ît bas been ascertained Fifty six men signed that famous in-
that, of the three hundred and fifay- strument Of these, twenty, or 35.7
even ierbers of the House of iper cent, were cohlege graduates.
epresentatives, nearlY 36 per centhe Among the men who detected the

vJere college graduates. There are weakness of the articles of contfedea-
t xactly the saie number o! graduates ion, and the necessity of a radical
in the Senate of the fifty.fifth Congress change in the formi of w pvernment, the
as there were in the fftyfourth -,and mos active and influential ere James
the oame thsng s true o the HouFe Madison, a graduate of PWinceton,
o! Representatives. Let us be sure Alexander Hamidmon, a graduate o!
that we understand the sgnificance of Caluuia, and James Monroe, a
these figures. Since the college grad- sudent of Willia) and Mary. n
woates in our male population of gradu- gu786 Mr. Madison put through the
-ate age conshitute about t per cent fVrginia Assembly a resolution which
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resultexd in the con3titutionai conven- asked an able student of finance ta
tion. This resolution c.alled for a naîne the great financiers among the
meeting at Annapolis in September, Secretartes of the Treasury. -ie
1786, of commissioners fron ail the piaced Hamilton and Galiattn at the
states tu obtain a umîfori commercial ieaJ of the Iist, and in the second
system. This convention was a nota- dass he included Chase, Dallas and
ble gatherng. It consisted of fit> Fessenden. Ail oi these were colege-
four men, representng twelve state bred men, and four of the five vere
Of these, twenty-three, or 42.5 per graduates.
cent., vere college graduates, and Twenty five, or 5o per cent. of the
eixactiy one-half of the entire number men whu have heid theoùfice of Stcre-
was made up of college-bred men. Lary a War, and eighteen, or o per

I shil aow trace ftrther the influ- cent., of the Scretaries ao the Navy,
ence of the college graduape upon Hua were college graduates.
national lie by shoing the proportion The office of Secretary oi the In-
of colicge graduates among out Pre~i terior was not established until 1849>,
dents, Vice-Presidents, Cabinet offiFers hence the nunber of men wh have
,.nd justices oi the Supreme Court hed is comparatively stalh. There
from the beginning ai our bîstory. hav~. been in aIl twenty one, of which

There have been twenty PrFsidents number, eleven, or 52 3 per cent., were
who were chosen by the peopie, and colege graocuates.
four who reached the presidency The Postmaster General ras ot
through the death ff the President. made a cabinet fficer until 39, but
en the twenty elected, eleven, or j n ol the faling estimate ail the men
exactly 55 per cent., were college who Lave ever held the office are in-
graduates. 0f the twenty four men cluded. There have been thirty eight
dvh have sat in the President's chair, hf these, af which number twenty, or
thrteen, more than S per Cent., 52.6 per cent., were ailege graduates
weie bilegin ng4duofo. There have bt is sngular, unless a college training
been twenty four Vice-Presidents. 0 m fits a man for business, that s. many
these, thirteen, or 54.16 per cent., college graduates have been called ta
were culege graduates. fil this position, which requires high

There have been thirty-five Secte. business ability.
taries ai State snce the beginning or p f the fortyifive Attorneys Ger ra,
out national hstory. Twenty-two, or thirty, or 66.66 per cent., were calege
63.85 percent., were college grraduates, graduates, and Ss per cent. coiege
and they ferm a dist5nguished body ol bred men. Prbab y n one wio
men. Call aver the names ai those deny that o ail the Cabinet positions
men who, in this office, have per- those ai Secretary ai State and Attor
farmed the most distinguished service . fey General are the mst difficult tc
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Adams, fl. It is, therefore, a very strolg
Ciay, Webster, Caihoun, Buchanan, evidence af the superiority of the
6pward, Fsh, Blaine, Oliey. Ths is graduates over the non graduates to
n t my list, but that a a man whose find that the former s fat outnumbes
fusiress is hestory, a distinguished the latter in these important psitiont
unCversbty proessor. In the L e f The superriority of the colege grad
twelve names thei. are but two of uate comes out most clearly in th
non-graduates-Monroe and Clay. Of appointments of Justicea of the SL
the forty men who have held the office preme Court. There have been fift
of Secretary of the Treasury, twenty, eight of these, and of that numbe,
or 5o per cent., were college graduates. forty, or nearly 69 per cent. Of tie
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whole number, were graduates. There
have been seven Chief Justices, of
whom six, or 85.7 per cent., were
graduates. Of the eighteen Associate
Justices who were not graduates four.
teen were appointed prior to 1836.
I asked an ex-Judge of the Supreme
Cour, a lawyer of much ability, to
name the most distinguished men
among the Associate Justices. He
gave me six names; and among them
was not the name of a single non.
graduate. A logical deduction from
the facts I have stated is, that the in-
fluence of the graduate on our national
affairs is on the increase. From 1789 to
1841, a period of fifty-two years, the
college graduates among the Justices
of the Supreme Court were just 50 per
cent. of the whole; from 1841 to 1898,
a period of fifty-seven years, the gradu.
ates form nearly 87 per cent. o' the
whole number.

A similat interesting increase in the
number of graduates may be noted in
the case of the Presidents, Attorneys-
General and Secretaries of State.

Daring the first perioi-fifty-two years
-the Presidents who were graduates
were but 5o per cent. of the whole
number, whil.e during the second
period -fifty seven years-they form
nuarly 6o per cent. of all persons
chosen to the Presideocy, and 56.2
per cent. of all the men who have held
that office. During the first period
the percentage of graduates among the
Attorneys-General was 62 ; and during
the second period it is nearly 70. In
the first period the percentage of
graduates among the Secretaries of
State was only 53. In the second
period it is 68. It can alsi be shown
that the percentage of college graduates
in the House of Representatives is
slowly increasing. Thirty years ago
they formed 32 per cent. of the whole;
now they form about 36 per cent. In
the Senate there has been a decrease
from 46 per cent. in 1867 to 36.3 per
cent. ir. 1897. Are there not persons
who think there has been a corres-
ponding decrease in the efficiency of
the Senate P-November Forum.

" I WORK."

EDWARD EvERETT HALE.

You know what a difference is felt Iaziness or cowardice. Nat a can-
in any large mercantile house, in the fidence ar calm which leads him ta
offices of any great corporation where shirk bis awn duty, bis o-vn wark, and
many men are employed, according as leave ail, so ta speak, to Gd. We
those who direct understand or do not see such shirking trust in God, a belief
understand fully their business. A in him as in a sort ai fate. We see
man should do his own work. He men and wamen leavin urdone things
can and does do it so much more which they aught ta have done, doing
effectively when he is sure that the things which they ought fot ta do,
management of the whole business is starting trains ai circumstance,-tting
such that nothing is lost, but every- physical and moral laws ta work, allaw-
thing made to tell. It is such con- ing or encouraging processes of evil,
fidence and calm that we should expect and then, with a sort of resignatian, a
to find in the lives of men and women certain kind of piety, throiving upan
who, whatever they have to do, really God the respansibility for the con-
believe that God reigns. sequences. It is the wiIl of God,»

Not a confidence or calm in which they plead. What différence could
a man indulges his indifférence or it nake what c did or let undone, -0
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long. as He reigns?" This was an own present limitations is the fulness of
argument addressed, though on dif- God, that where men and women are
ferent grounds, to the earlier followers weak He is strong, that where their
of Calvin ; and magnificently they patience fails He endures, Ulpt when
answered it out of their sombre faith. time is wnting to them, His eternity
"Do right," they said, "because it is shah suffice. "The Lord reignetl."
the wifl of God that men shouGd oive The more one comes to realize how
rigwteously. Though what you do or strong is the individuality in every
do not do make nc, diffprence in your life, how diffrent and distinct, under
welfarc or in tbat of others, tougb neath ail simirities and likenesses,
you cannot Eave Vourself or others every nian or wornan is from each and
from the death to wsich you or they every other man and woman, the more
may be forpordained, do rîgFt because one is led to believe that each of us
it is the wil of God." bas mis or oer work to do, bis or lier

Not less magnificent in its faith, but opportun;ty to improve, bis or lier
nohter, more reasonable, more inspir- gift to exercise, just as individua, just
ing, is the answer made whenever men as distinct and peculiar, as ar their
believe hat God gives to tben Hs own personalities. As no one else is
spirit, and calls upen theni to take exactly like you, s0 no one else can do
part in Hie wok. Do what is rigbt. your work for you. So log as that
FuI out your lire in ail dir&ctions, work is not done by Vou, it rernains
because wat you do and wat you undone; and life is, to tbat extent,
are is necessarv to the perfect fulfil- less Xich and complete. No mater
ment of agod's kingdom. God reigns, how feeble your individual strength,
indeed; but He reigns, mot nereiy or how poor and few the resources at
over you, but trough you. Te your command, you ave opportuniies
passenger shut down btween decks, peculiar to you, gifts distinct from
trusting to the staunchness of the otbers ; and, if that one talent of yours
vessei, tbe wisdom of her officers, is kept wrapped in the napkin, it is no
awaits, with a certain confidence, the excuse for you that others are sronger
issue of the storm. But it is a differ- and more gifted. Their gifs and
ent, a more vital confidence that is strength are for their work, nAt for
fet by the engineer at bis pos , the yours. Tey cannot do it for you,
quartermaster a tbe wheer. It is tbe God cannot.
same sbip that carnes them, tbe sane Take the prole.is that a man's
captain in command ; but t mey know nature brings to bim,-the deveop-
that upon their discipline, their obedi ment of its powers, the supplying of
ence, their pbompness, their faitful its lacks,te government ofits passions,
ners, depends also the safety of the tbe direction of its ambitions and de-
ship. 'My Fatber worketh even sitres. Outside induices will indeed
untl now," says jesus; "and 1 work 'litend to eip or hinder in te wisest

nAnd I work." It is the utterance and best solution of tese proliens
of ever? ife that is conscious of is jinheritances, friendsfips, circun-
free birtb, of its indivîdual manbood stances, will tend to forward or to
or womanhood, of its duties and privi- retard b e growth of the character, the
leges, conscious of its wortb h and strengr and fineness of the person-
dignity, its strength, its opportunity. ality; but these influences are, ahter
IlMy Father worketh until now." ail, only s muc food offered b the
Tbey are the words of ibis sane free, man's own will. It is for bn es take
individual, living, woking, uuman or to reject, decide whether he is t
soul, conscious that back of ail i ps be nourised or starve, to grow or to



I Work."

decline. The beginnings of bis life
have been appointed for him; bat
what their issue î: ta be, their fulfil.
nient, depe ds upon him. In the
deepest sense, every man is self-made.

Go outside the immediate lite of the
individual. I ake the problerms of our
relations with those about us. Our
crowding, hurrying souial life brings
us constantly face to face with human
needs of one sort and another,-bodily,
mental, spiritual. There are men and
women and children to be fed and
clothed and housed ; there is sickness
to be healed and ignorance ta be
taught; there are men and women who
have forgotten, if they ever knew, what
their true natures are, and must be
shown; there are lives selfish and
narrow that are to be touched and
made ta open, those that think them-
selves poor and are to be taught their
riches, ard those that think themselves
rich, and are te be shown their
povei ty, until they know that those are
hlessed who hunger and thirst ; there
are men and women who do not
believe in God, and are to come ta
know Him as they shall see the godlike
in their fellow men ; and there are
others who profess their belief in God,
and who need help ta live in ways that
shail reveal, and not deny Him. And
in all this each has his or her distinct,
individual, necessary part. For each
it is nut simply possible, but neces-
sary, that he or she should do some-
thing that the life about them rnay
become all the time stronger, cleaner,
healthier, more beautiful, in all ways
better worth the living.

" And I work." If a man sees evil
everywhere, in his own life or in the
life about him ; if he sees evil any-
where, and desires good-let him he

able ta say, with truth and stedfast-
ness, " I work. "And I work." Yes;
but there come times when our indi-
vidual efforts seem fruitless, when the
evil we are fighting seems very strong,
its growth persistent, times when the
sense of weakness and failure and dis-
couragement and loneliness is over-
whelming. It bas come ta men who
loved their country as they strcve for
ber righteousness and peace; it hàs
corne ta men who loved their fellow-
men, doing what they couid ta make
human life stronger and more beauti-
ful ; it has come ta men reaching out
ta the attainment of the ideal of per-
fect manhood, and seeing it seemingly
as far removed as ever. " And I
work." How often it has become the
utterance, not of the strength and
hope ana courage of a man, but of his
weariness and despair !

Do we forget ! " My Father worketh
until now." Into the doubt and impa-
tience and anxiety of human effort
cornes the thought of God, bringing
strength and calm,-the thought that
He also is working, not ta take the
place of our work, but ta confirm it,
supplying strength ta the weakness of
our endeavor, overruling in wisdorn
the mistakes of our limited vision,
translating and transfiguring our im-
perfect successes-nay, that which we
had thought our failure-into the eter-
nal triumph of bis righteousness and
love. " The Lord reigneth."

Under Him, in Him, with Him, we
also reign. Over material forces, over
the powers ,of ignorance and selfish
ness and sin, over our own li7es, over
height and depth, over life and death,
the Lord reigneth ; and He give,, ta
us the victory.-Christian Register.
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TO TIME, NOT TO HU1JRRY WITII THE BOYS.

Let them be a littie space,
Though they lack our crowning grace;
Though their talk be not aboyt
Things we talk of, dining out ;
Though their jakes are hard ta see

Let them be.
T&s Spectator.

Could we once have been as they?
Fat and rosy, fresb and gay,
'With such reverence for the fact,
With such perfect want of tact,
Ves e Weil, ail the same, prithee,

Let them be.

H. C. BRitCHIN(-

EDITO-IAL, NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of might "'That from Discuszion's lips may fall
Ta weaknee s, neither hide the ray With Lite, that working strongly, binds-
From those, not blind, who wait for day, Set in ail lights, by many mincds,

Tho' sittirg girt with doubtful light. iSo close the interests of all."

THE OPEN DOOR -The problem
of the High School is not liaited to
four years. It begins long before the
High School is reached; it extends
many years after the High School is
passed. The material which presents
itjelf at the door of the High bchool
for entrance has been under some sort
of formative influence for a variable
period, but usually for at least thirteen
years. Culture begins with our fore-
bearers. In these latter days the door
of the High School is locked. The
"open sesame" is an entrance ex-
amination. This assumes that the
work of the High Shool is built upon
that of another order of school, and,
to be successful, requires a foundation
of specific and formal instruction. In
reality, this condition does not exist.
The work of the High School is, or
may be (as many of us know by expe-
rience), initial. The whole array of
studies-English, mathematics, history,
science, foreign language, art, and
handicraft may be undertaken by the
right sort of scholar if equipped only
with an elementary knowledge of read
ing, writing and countng. What are
wanting to make the scholar of the
right sort are maturity and earnest-
ness ; and these are not the products
of specific information , they are the

products of wholesome living. It
Eeems, therefore, scientific to open
wide the door of entrance to thHiyh
School, and to welcome all children of
thirteen or over who show an average
maturity of thought, and %ho have the
will to enter upon the work of the
High School.

In support of the above conclusion
we cite the practice of Secondary
Schools in Britain, the mode of admis-
sion as administered by the late Prof.
Geo. Paxton Young, and the directions
regarding admission to our Secondary
School by the late Rev. Chief Super-
intendent Dr. Ryerson. We know of
no English speaking country where the
door of enttance to the High School is
so rigidly closed as it is in Ontario.
The practice in the State of New York
is quite different and much more in
favor of ready admission. (See January
nuraber of CANADA En. MONTHLYJ.
Upon relating the facts as regards ad-
mission to our High School to Prir-
cipals at the Syracuse meeting last
Christmas the !-.teners could scarcely
credit the statement as one of fac .
The expression of amusement whic'
first appeared on the face disappeared,
andwas replaced byoneofserious sober-
ness, and indue time came the lacon c
comment: Do not paren.ts and chi-
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dren find that plan inconvenient ? , children attend religious exercises in
Far too much tape is round the door the ý'ub1ic Schools. The schools are
of entrance to the High School. founded to teach good citzenship. So

- -far as ethical teacbing may involve the
As an illustration of what we said teachings of religion, the State bas no

last month on the teaching of morality right to insist upon it."
in school, we make an extract from an
extremist on the war-path, who evi- fI is almost a pity to quorý the
dently has as poor an idea of what the Iabove. Dr. Taylor tels us that
true function of the Common School "business is one thing, the State is
is as many more moderate-minded unother, and religion is distinct (rom
people have. At a meeting of the bothY But he does not tell us what
Schoolmasters' Association in New the Cormon ScIool is, whereas it is
Ye k lately its President, while asking the Common Scbool and its funcion
ýnether the State shoucd teach morals that he bas under discussion. Does
in scbool or flot, be said that one of h - really xnow wbat the funiction of
the fundamental princip!es ofAmerican the Con on School is? The lagri-
institutions was the complete separa- cultural philanthropisg says it is for the
tion of Churcli and State, and be be- iteaching of agriculture, the best way o
lieved that the history o other coun- making butter and cheese, or of sup2r
tries afforded full justification of that vising a kitchen garden. The rell giseuse
principle. Liberty bas always been 1 says it is for the prSpagation oi ths
endangered by a too powerful Churc n true religion and the making of pos-
attempt'ng Io regulate religious sible aint, whie the politician de-
opinion. He said that the founders claresowith Dr. Taylor, thatt has only
cf the republic were right wben tbey to do with the making o good citizens.
made no mention if the Deity rn the And yet, his conjurng with the words
consttution. The fathers were not "godless" and not godlessof passes
tring t frame a theology, but to found current, and his address is declared to
a State. But, because tber-. is no God i have been the address of the evening.
in the constitution, one bas no right Neither the agricultural phlnthropist,
lI cat the Governient "a godless nor thereigieuse, nor the civicsspou-
governmnent." As well cal] this club er knows what lie is talking about ;
Igodless," because there is no reli- and yet, if any o them or all o! the

gious clause i as constitution, or a were once t consider the nature o "a
fsiness firm Igodless» because 1 littie child set down in their midst

does not mention God in its contrac s I r examine the possibilities and
Business ii one thing, the State is an- activities within that nature, they
other, and religion is distinct from Iwould eve-r after beashamed of having
both. to f thenk," said Dr. Taylor, insulted nature i the paroxysm of
" that we ought to get enough wan- their own conodrmed ignorance. The
ings from hstory to prevent us from motberliness of nature and ber task to
coqutting wth the effort to bring be performed under the supervision of
Churcli and State together. 1 arn not one o! ber true handmnaideris, the
going to say that the Bible should not tqchers of the land, they bave neer
be read in tbe Public Schools, nor that understood, nor, we bel'eve, are cap-
the schools sould not be opened with able o! conprehending,
prayer. I bave no objections o sucs
exercises. But t e State hrs no rig t The pleading for a oser touch
to enorce such regulations among with Nature coes from a true teacher
people w o do not wtsh i have their like a prayer to us al. Wo, like
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nature, as she says, can train the de from ail other school studies con
sire to knnw i the way it should go ? verging in a process of bargain making
So I send ny children out to her for for a goad place in the next world ,
frequent drill It doesn't take them but what about the full Wel being of
long to find a climax, a something the developing formalist ? The man
iat's happening, especially in bird who prates about the importa-.e of
life, which answers one bevy of ques good citizenship would have ail school
tions, and suggests another quite as work converge in or upor. the study of
enthesing How our hearts warm at civics and good government , but what
the motherliness of Nature, as we see again about the full well being of the
the children group about her at developing citizen ? The good farmcr
recess tirie, listening to her stories is not necessarily a good cita.en, nor a
and watching her magic. How soon good Christian, and the bargain makai
the clildren lose their bickerings in with heaven is very often a very bad
their common love for her ' And the man indeed. The root of the whole diffi
riddles she bids them guess ' What culty is, as Arnold Tompkins says, in
teacher ever hears an oath or an un the substitution of a passive monad
clean word while the children are for a soul which has the inherent
thinking them oat? Give up the power of self realization, and the prar
recess, lest the children learn'evil by tice ot doing so is not as new as the
conta2 ? Not ii the cor'itry town, Herbartian idea.
where Nature is such a sweet hyp- And if the reader would o.aly be
notiz-r ' Recess time there, under patient and study out the fo'.owing
the guidance of the true teacher, may and pursue it to the end there would
become the treasure trwve of the be a hope instantly àealized in all hi*
schoolday. work, in the developing well being of

The Herbart'an philoophy which the pupil. In his constant strain for
seems ta have had -- origin in the self realization man constantly uses hi
mnemonics of the class room, makes a environmer.t to that end. In bis effort
radiating plan of the whole of a stud to realize hir-.self through bis physical
ent's education Ard in refe-ng as environment, we have geography,
we have elsewhere to the farmer when more fully specialized, the sci
philanthropist, and the religionist, and ences. Number, we are tc1d, arises ir.
the civics man, we have given a fitting man's effort to adjust means to ;ore
illustration of what it ail m,,ans. One ideal end. It is then a process of
subject-all subjects, everything in self real.at;,i,. Grammar reveals man
one, is a fair way of putting the Her in the act cf passng from bis real tý
bartian doctrine, and if the develop bis ideal s-if, bince the subject of tb,
ment of a knowledge of one subject sentence expresses his real self, the
through the co ordination of ail other predicate bis ideal, while the verb e,
school or college studies in or upon it,presses the tension betwen the tw.
were always to secure the full well Thus everi subjzct is born of some
being of the student, the pedagogy outgoing effort cf man to realize hirL
founded upc.î such a thecry wluld se!f. It is just tbis determining factcr
not be out of the way To illustrate that tbe Herbartian philosophy l:vei
-ain, the kitchen ga-den man might ont. If ail ths is true, the cbiid ls tb
and no d9ubt would b-ing about an orly organizing centre in the pracesý
improvement in the knowledge of of education One sulject isthen, es
agriculture ; but what about the full good, or Ps bad, as anober foi sucb a
well being of he developing farmer ? centre. Correlation does fot requia&ý
The religionit would bave focus lines inner connection cf thougbt, but t s
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an aîtificial passing back and forth cessay, says everybody, from the Min-
fiom one subject to another. For ex- istex of Education or his co-equab the
ample, in studying the Revolutionary Superntendents, to the teacher who
war, it is necessary, in certain connec- thmnks on his fet. But the examina-
tions, to consider the valley of Lake tion mav be made the servant and not
Champlain. Now, in itudyng the the master, and that is what we are
,i alley in relation to the movements of all striving to secure. %E ere the
the English the student is not curre- teachers to take up this feature of the
lating geogra,hy with history. The questu-n at their conferences there
valley is sir.ply a valky, and the stu- would be a grea.er gain in it than in
dent is tiansforming that valley into mere objection.rais.ng, which is in
nistory. At another time, and for a tself pern;cious, leading too oiten to a
different purpose, he may transformn change for the .,ake of a change. We
the saiwe valley into geologv or poetry. are ot the opinion, that a thorough drill

Correlation, in its truer sense, is n Latin and French will do as much
then the organic life of the subject in for a boy's mud, will secure the exer-
its construction by the student ir case of the mental actiîiues that the
the process of realizing some life pur- study of four languages wil, and at the
pose. What the teacher needs to do same time will brnng about in hirr a
is to foret all about 1 .6 correlation speedier love for the inner lite of the
and concentration, bring himseif into exercise. The routine of the average
the vital energy of his subject, andei boy's life -s a life of drude , as he
gather into the movement whatever staggers aloug for a portion of each
the life of the su ject requires. This day under his load of mixed declen-
is :hat every real unîiversity student sinns and conjugations, and grammar
does. And no te..her in a college or irregularities. Is the load a nccessary
high school has ever tru-bied himsel: ore ? Can it not be lîghtened without
to find a central bubject about which educational 1uss ? The answer has
to organize other subjects. The meth- been anticipatea by many ot our uni-
od appears only in elemenmary work- versity colleges, jut we aust go a step
a strong hint that the student is him further and have the question discussed
self the agent that forms and trans- on a philosophical basis, and there
forms the world into subjects applying must be no spirit of antagonism in the
to his own life. investigations. Child study ir running

to seed for want of a strong healtby
The language prublem is one which qiestion such as this. As z mmd

often -resses itself upon the teacher strengthener will the study oi z.ay L
who is more than a mere gradus- and French do for a boy what :he
grinder. " What is it al' for, anyhow ?" study of four languages will do, outsiÇke
the pupil blurts out while floundering of the utillarian game in the acquir-
amid the pardicles and resquidpedals ing of the modern languages?
of his Latin, Greek, French and Ger- -
man, and "What is really the gain?" The phase of the question wich
echoes the true cacher. Is the mental at once presents itself in such an
gyrnnastic deriveJ from the thorough investigation is the negleci to wbich
study of one language better or worse the study of English is subjected.
for a boy's mir.d than that secured The man who studSs Latin or Greek
from the study of four ? Should the thoroughy will eventu-Ily tumble mto
ordinary pass examination demand a composition style, if he is thrown ei
:nore than Latin or Greek, Fiench or sne way of wrting much. But is this
German ? The examination is a ne- the way to rnake a nation oz readers ?
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How many, even after taking the une know as "the pull." In any as
-xaminations with an exultant leap, sociat:.n or comrunity ere is noth-
can distinguish between a good style ing so perniciaus to the public interest
and a flabby style ? It is ail print to as the combination that makes a pInce
the ordinary school graduate when he for the inefficent alongsidc of the t fi
goes out into the world, and one bit cent. And when the only rt mdy
of print is as good as another to him fora crafty nepotism is thought to be
ali the days of bis life, a doggerel in a counteractve "pull," the last
stanza as much a piece of poetry as state of that comtunity is worse than
the best balanced sonnet. When an the first, when the remedy cornes to
English student undertakes the study be applied. Dr. Andrews bas, how
cf any modern language save his own, ever, fot adopted he remedy of the
his ambition is to be taught how to second pull. He has merely ýaid to
read it, write it and spell it; but how the mEmbers of the Chicago Bi ard of
many of our schools give practical in- Education that he was fot appointed
struction in English composition, and to imprcve affairs under the ôld con-
who e,«er heard of the Canadian com- dition, when every merber had his
mon school in which boys and girls favorite nominee in reserve ready for
are trained to speak correctly ? Look appoiniment as soon as the quid pro
at the composition in the average quo principle gave him a chance, and
examination paper written by a college the Chicago Board as a wbole has
tindergraduate, or listen to the Eng been wise enough to support bis hands.
lish as "she is spoke" from the Considering the years and yearsas
majority of our country school plat- the Intelligence says, in whîch this con-
forms. And so this problem of im- test as been waging wbether pulls
peifect Englsh goes with the problem and favoritism should be abandoned
of a sufficient mental gymnastic. Will and appointments and promoticns
the study of Latin afford the means of made wbolly upon the initiative of the
training a pupil to speak and write his superintendent, the statement that tbis
native English, equally with the study wise policy bas been definitely adopted
of four? And when we have solved seems too good to be true.
this problem by making a collection
of experie-rces, as the votaries of child We notice that exception bas been
study are doing, we will then be able taken in some places to tbe distribu-
to tackle the question of th gain there tion of books by publishers among the
is to a ,upil's English i he pains teachers for examinatioi, and before
that are being taken in what is called long we suppose that evea educational
Latin and Greek composition. Give journals must neither tbinkofreceiving
a man the right kind of a father and school books for review nor of accept-
it will be long for him to be taken at ing money for advertising thr. publish-
his true value; give a school subject ers'goods. Andin spEakingoftheprac-
a !earned and influential godfather, tice one editor, wbo is possibly a pub-
and it will be long before the teacher lisher himselfsays i commenting upon
sees in it only a hobby-horse which is a paper rcad before an educational
ail but cruelty to have in the school- gathering "h is a matter of regret
room. tbat the speaker lent ber rame to a

custom altogether too gencral among
In a former issue we referred sto the teachers that merits severe condemna

starnd taken by tbe new superintend tion-the practice of begging books
ent of scbools in Chicago against whata fron publishers. No conscientous
the people on tbe other side of the teacher weuld resort to this metho of
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getting books, if she only tealized how There is no need even for advertising
demoralizing it is, both to the teachers changes on the text-book list except
themselves and to the publishers. The through the inspector, who may an-
people who are in the school book nounce on his rounds that such and
business do not intend to give away such a book has been disallowed, or
their goods ; they expect something m such and such another boek has been
return. Publishers should not be ex- authorized for use. We do not think
pected to give away their goods any that this is a wholesome state of af-
more than the grocer or the butcher fairs, nor do we think that the pub-
What does the teacher intend to do lishers themselves care for the ar-
for the publisher when she accepts a rangement, nor even the central
present from him ? Teachers ought boards who are virtually compelled to
to be above suspicion in these things. authorize when they would prefer to
This whole business of asking or delay.
accepting favors by reason of one's
poition is peculiarly tempting, but it Seeming succes,, looking at it from
is no less reprehensible. The teachers a superficial point af view, is as good
all over this country are unconsciously as success itseli, thaugh the anly
contributing to weaken public senti gainer is the man who keeps hînseif
ment for honesty in political business, afloat on the former. Give a dag a
when they use their positions as teach- good name, and no matter how indif-
ers to get favors which would not be ferent a cur he may be, the name wii
given to them as private individual. stick ta hm as will the bad name to
Teachers owe their country the patri- the best of animais. It is ail a ques-
otic duty of setting their faces agaist tian ai votes fot a matter ai true suc-
the custom of accepting special favors cess or benevolence or industry or
-a custom that is doing so much to public benefit. The teacher, mare-
corrupt our politics. The principle is aver, maving about from place ta
the same, however small the bribe." place, has Iearned the lesson well. He

has been highiy successfui in one
There is a difference between ask- place but unappreciated, and he has

ing for a book to examine it as a had a seeming success in another
possible text-book and " the practice place by letting things drift and keep-
of begging books from publishers." ing everything pleasant until his tine
The best judge of a school text-book was up again and he had ta seek ather
is the school teacher, and if the pub- pastures. When wil this condition
lishers out of their large profits cannot i things cease? Vhen a does the
afford to let teachers specimen teir'true reformer will certainly then, and
wares, thing have come to a pretty i only then, have his awn way with
pass. The partial monopoly of school things.
text-boaks in Canada has led ta meth-rt
ods ai adopting text-books whîchs There cames a still sma i voice trom
the teachers are nat expected ta see t Prince Edward Isand that a sees-ng
or examine before adoption, ntr even injustice is not only a justice, but a
ta have a word ta say in the matter blessing as well, and it wiu nt be
af their disaiwance. The whale plic bere the same may be heard
thing is done by those wha cail them- from British Caolutbia. The ra-
selves experts, and wha neyer have ternal character ai the governments ai
any axe ta gind in pramhting changes. these provinces is ta be seen in the
And with these mnen an-id wih these manner they have ao subsidaznng their
alne the publishers have ta treat. Ischols. For a time nearly ail the
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money spent on the Prince Edward ment on the one hand and thc school
Island schuols came out of the public sections on the other. The govern-
exchequer The Act of 1877 changed ment is now the good dog with the
this, and Premier Peters changed it bad naie, and like most of preceding
further, and now the Farquharson gaod governments on the Island, wil
Government propose to get the people probably have 'ta go to the dogs,"
to do even more for their schools. unless the teachers and the islanders
The leachers, however, are between have their eyes opened as ta what is
the tws forces of economy, the govern good for the peple and what is bad.

CURRENT EVENTS.

That the conflict between ancient ant share of his t e ta the dead ian
and modern languages, between phil guages, while now that sane living
osophy and science, between purely tongue other than hls own-English
literary and purely or appuoximately for instance, or Frenc -is in constant
practical branches of knowledge should tse arund him, nd young wnen if
invade the sheltered precincts of vur less capacity than he profit by their
French colleges, as nearly half a Cen knowledge of it, he fi¶îds himself con
tury ago it cntered and transformed stantly hampered by an inoance
our Englsh colleges, was ta be ex which it is almost tho late to vercome,
pected. andas eng been threatened save by robbing sone ow bis duties of
From tme to lime lttie skirmishes at the time and energy they justly de
the outposts of the two schols have uand. e can without diffcuty un-
preluded the unavoidable stuggleand derstand how that young lawyer, doc
now it looks as if a general engage tor, or business man will feel towards
mery ere at hand Looked at from the institutions that stil insist on the
the utilitarian point of vew, it cannot old systen of giving the dead the pas
but excite a certain wonder that, for of the living, and thus hampering the
so many centuries, the stirdy of Latin latter in the race of liCe, and forcing
and Greek should have taken up so them, ta a position of inferiority.
much time in seats of higher learning, 0f course, we are only supposing a
and that even to-day, when branches case. We have n- actual knowledge
of knowledge of a very dîfferent krder of any institution hreparatory ta pio
are essential ta success in either busi- fessianal, technical or business train-
ness or profession, ihe ancient classics ing, at which such exorbitant attention
should still takeprecedence. Tobriwg is gi veis ao Latin and Greek to the
the matter home ta aur awn city, seriaus detriment o of her and mare
where the professions are s largely necessary studies. But, as aur readers
stocked, and the avenues ta business' are aware, the question has begun t
success are so thronged with compet be discussed, and according ta the me-
itors that but few can necessarily reach port of a recent meeting af French
the goal, we can easily imag ie a young speaking medical men, there is a de
doctor, atwyer, merchant or manufact mand for a more generous provision
her, wh , through igid adherence ta for the teaching of English in the clas-

traditional methads in the institutions sical schoos of this prorince. Un
were he received his prae-profe3sor happily, ualess great self restraint is
ical or prae business education, had exercised, gentlemen rising ta speak
been compelled ta dedote an exorbof gat meeting called for a special puepase,
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are prone to pass the points of moder- Somegrow upspeakng bothlanguages.
ation, and perhaps sometimes say more But in all our schools and colleges
than they intended. There is nothing there ought to be provision-even if
!o difficult to observe in speaking as Latin and Greek has to be partly or
thejuste nilieu-the aunea nedüeritas wholly sacrificed-for the study of
of the Latin poet. The very earnest- those languages, both as spoKen and
ness of the speaker, his desire to put as written. On that point we do not
his argument effectively before his thmnk there is likely to be any serious
audience, the fear to be thought lax or difference of opinion. If, however,
lukewarm, all these considerations there are any schools or colleges in
tempt him to exaggerate. And when which the teaching of French or Eig-
one side exaggerates, the other gives Ilish is neglected, measures can dou->t-
tit for tat. i less be taken to supply the defect.-

In Great Britain thé partial substitu Afontreal Gazette, Feb 41h.
tion of scientific studies and modern --
languages for Latin and Greek was not. THE MîSSING INK IN EDUCA-
brought to pass without a great deal of 1 ION.-A meeting of teachers and
angry discussion. On the one hand 1 parents was recenîly held in a town
the classicists taunted the scientists fot mauy miles fron New York. It
with iiability to write decent English was supposed that the audience was
-a taunt sometimes returned with in- compsed of teachers and parents,
terest-for it ba,, been ofte proved but about two and one-haf hirds of
that a knowledge-even a pretty inti- the audience, if not more, were teach-
mate knowledge-of Latin and Greek ers, aithough the meeting had been
is no guarantee against solecism, bad advertised for at least two weeks before
grammar, or even bad spelling. The it was held, and the most liberal invi-
change from the old system-which, at tation extended to the women of the
the Renaissarce itself, was deemed a communmty. The ttle of the organi-
great reform, and has conferred service zation under whose auspices the meet-
enough on humanity to save it from ng was held would indicate that it
insult, though not to confer lasting was a co-operative organization of
supremacy- must be a matter of time mothers and teach :rs. It is impos-
in Canada, as elsewhere. One thing sible to understand the lack of active
should he guarded against, however- interest of mothers nd fathers in the
the setting down as an enemy to the subject of education ; for certainly
classical schools ali who plead for a this nterest is passive so long as il
fairer division of the pupil's time. No means only the placng of a child in a
pupil vho looks forward to the cer- school which ranks accordirg to their
tainty of having to earn his living, or standard, and then dropping the whole
to fill positions corresponding with sense of responsibihlty unless some
such necessity, should be denied the abnormal occasion arises that compels
privilege-right, rather - of learning consultation on the part oi the parents
the language of that section of the with the teacher.
population to which he does not be- It is very evident that no speaker
long. Latin or Greek may or may not should address any body assembled
be a necessity to some of our citizens. for child study, on any sutject relating
A knowledge of the Englsh and to the education of children, w:th the
French languages ought to be con- 1 belief that any special number of
sidered essential for every inhabitant mothers are present. Experience has
of this province who engages in busi- taught that it is .he teacher who has
ness or is admitted to the profession. -this active interest in education ; that
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the mother's activity too often is State, rebelling only, tao many of
simply in voicing complaint, or inter- them, against the law which campels
fering, to the detriment of the child's them to patranize the schools when
education, with the system which the they woulc have the child become a
teacher, who is naturally supposed to wage-earner-Te Oul/ook.
be an expert, has devised. How can
any woman claim that she is a good What are the boys reading? There
mother who allows her child to attend are so many good books for them that
a schSol where she is in doubt about it seems a pity any should read trash;
the physical conditions-vhether the but they get, ot only trashi, but real
air, light, and furniture are adapted ta harm -a harm they neyer get rid of.
the needs of the child ? How can se There are publishers who issue nothing
consider herseaf a good mother if the else but books of cheap stories about
teacher of lier chld is ta aer a com- hunting, sea life, Indian warfare, mail-
parative stranger? hie teacher should rtbbing, highwayme., torturingsnakes,
be a co-worker in ier club, the busy animal fighting, vagabondage, le in
friend ta whom she must go because, saloons, mining camps, among des-
she has more leisure, aer friend be- peradoes, pirates, and savages. Let it
cause she is the caieducator with the fot be supposed these books are read
mother. by aduits; they are read by the boys,

Education in this country iâl neyer i the future citizens of the noble Re-
be what it should be until a higher public.
money valuation is placed upon the There are reasons why this reading
services of a teacher, until ber profes- it specially injurius. Very many of
sional rights are recognized, untl ler, these books treat of school life. They
social position is that accorded ta the give a succession af practical jokes,
other professions, until the opinion of mischief, outrages, impossible feats,
the teacher is treated in the presence ffghting, and horrors, and lay the
of the chold wth the sate respect ac scene in a school-hous . The teacher
corded ta the opinion a the doctor or is made out ta be a sneak and a black-
of the inister of the church the child guard ; the gets drunk; e is a villain,
attends. ve have et t learr in this and the boys are only doing right in
country that the teaching profession es paing aill sorts of mean tricks. This
just what the public sentiment of the is the type of the teacher in these
cammunity makes it its requirements b ks the boy feels e ought ta stay
are just what the public demands-nof away fror school; that n good can
more and n less; its compensation be gt by being in the company of
represents the value placed upon those such a person. According ta this type,
services by the commun ity. f is is de constructs an ideal a a teachers.
especially true of the Public School The gero that figures largely in these
teachers, by wham the lrass of the stories is a vagabond boy, who raves
coildren of ths cauntry are educated about, gaining a precaricus living, and
This systemn suffers because at one ex- sleeping in barns and under hay-
treme aur taxpayers have no personal stacks. If he is hungry, he finds a
interest in the schools, merely because ý pantry window open, and takes aut
their children do nt attend the ; provisionsc; it is not called stealng,
and at the other extreme are a mass of mark. He does not work, for the far-
voters whe have no educational stan mer is close fisted"; he will not give
dards, who delegate withut any sense hîm more than twenty five cents per
of respansibility the entire question of u day. He can sing a negro sang and
the education of their children ta the dance, and the generous saloonkeeper
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is the one he pref.rs to be with. This i and school life ; it is unmanly to be
type is a favorite ; by havng it before under authority. A hoy brought up
him, a boy is led to believe that mn- to obey bis parents is a greenborn.
dustry, economy, and usefulness are Parent-, parsons, and teachers are al
unnecessary. leagued together to keep a boy from

Another type that figures largely in enjoyiig hfe. To creep out of the
these stories is a boy that is ar' in windov at night, w go to a bar room,
tolerable nuisance (rom the mischief or to * oime place wbere the lawtess
he do2s. He tells his doings usually, congregale, that is manly; the one wbo
and gives, what lie thnks, a good ex- stays at hoine and gois to church and
cube for unloosening a horse or letting 1Sunday-schrI, and studies his books,
the pi get into the garden, this beng [ le is a poor, stupid fellow, and to be
that he one injured wouldn't give bm i ptied. Parents must not criticize their
a ride in bis wagon or permit bim to son's ways ; the son knows best what is
go into bis cherry tree. Hie oakes ood for im.
himself out to be a fine fellow, and Industry, eitber in physical or
doing just rigbt ; bis father is unjst cnental employment, is always held in
in finding fault w h hir, and, having I contempt. It is perfectly easy to get
resrted to the rod, is called tyran n money without work. Sometmes a
cal, and threatened with dire conse man wili furnish money rom sheer ad-
quences. miration ; sometimes krom bar that his

Another type is tbe boy w o drinks crimes, known oly to the ero, will be
is jolly, enjoys he, pleases gamblers, made known ; soetimes a rich uncle
gets the admiration of criminals, at- dies sometimes money is found in an
tends theatres, mingles with the most out-of-the way place ; in no case is it
dsreputable, and (apparently) gets no earned, as it has to be in the real
harm. That it is njurious to be a old by continuous and persevering
companion of tbieves, cbeaters, gain- work.- The School Tournai. (N7eew
blers, and murdeers is neyer biiited. 1 York and Chicago.)
In fact, ai tbese are represented as:ý
really good men, generous and free The character of the average col-

getse thee admiatio of criinls at-r ai

tvt their money, and not of stingy ev
and economical ideaq'PhTey are not versions from the Dean of Harvard
acceptable to soiety, but tbat is be- College in the last Atlantic A-onthly.
cause socety m. wrong. He points out how tbe parent and tbe

Atiother type is tbe boy wbo knocks outsîde world are to blame for certain
down any one that doubts bis word; notorius irregularities in the student's
if hie is flot strong enougb to do this, iliCe, but is unable to suggest any rec-
bie is to carry a revolver. Pbysical jtifying ethical force that would tend to
strength is tbe motto of ths type. If put matters to rigt. As e says:
bie is stopped by officers in committing Many parents regard college as Far
a crime, le is to present a revolver less serious in its demands tan school
and das away fro the base inions, or business, as a place of delghtful
The police, in tbe portrayal of tbisirresponsibility, a sort of fouryears'
class, are ail stupid buts, and easily 1 breatbîng-space werein a outh ay
frightened. Then it is easy, if caugbt, at once.cultivate and disport himsel(
to be got off by a well-paid awyer; befor:i e is condemned for life to
usuallv the lad is represented as baving bard laborg. They "like to see young
a "pull" it tbe judge. There is no people have a good time , a little
d nnt that law-breakdng is wicked. evasion, a lttle Iaw-breakirg, and a

Ail these types are aganst home handful of wild oats mak in their
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mnds the youth of spirit. "Boys will paid for the work he does, without be-
be boi s " is a cover, not merely for ing obliged to make private profit by
the thoughtless exuberance of ively retailing bread and-butter. The gover-
young animals, but for selfishness, 1ors of Bridlington Grammar School
trickness, cruelty and even vice. 1 intend to work their boarding-louse
wonder at the recklessness with which themselves. The headmastcr will re-
respectable men talk of wild oats as a cuve board and lodging in return for
normal and on the whole an attractive duties of supervision, but he will not
attrbute of youtb , for the wild oats appoint or dismiss the domestic staff,
theory of a young man's life, when or take the profits for himself. The
seen without its glamour, may mean cht f argument against this s>stem is
awful physical perl, dismgenuous rela- the intolerable friction which may re-
tions with father and mother, dishonor sult-and which has sometimes re-
to some girl, as yet perhaps unknown, sulted where the system has been tried
who is gong to be his wife. Those -between the prolessional staff and
who lave seen the unhappiness Ihat the doerstic staff. It seems to us that
such disngenuousness brings can the only workable method in such a
never forget it. case is for the headmaster to have his

separate residence. The boarding-
The suggestion in connecton ,with house should be managed by a salaried

the sequestration of the Plains of housekeeper, and the supervision
Abraham as an international park is duties performed by young unmarried
likely to bear fruit, and the first step assistant-masters, who would be no
to be taken is the expropriat-on of the worse off than if they were living in
portion of the ground about to revert private lodgings. But for a head-
to a certain religious community. It master, who is probably marred and
cannot be hoped that outsiders would bas a family, the position might be
care to subscrbe a cent to the beauti- j extremely irksome.
fying of a property that did not belong
to the authorties who would have ii- There is news for us from home
after supervision of it. The question and about ourselves in the followng,
of gain to the city from visitors, which whicn our readers cannot but be inter-
we see is influencing one oi two of the! ested in : Canada from East to West
Quebec editors, is a puerile way of was greatly roused, educationally, a
lookmng at this subject, v;hich is not year ago by the visit of the British
ikely to trouble those who have the Association for the Advancement of
undertakng in view from a .patriotic Science, which held its sessions in
standpont, namely, the providing the Toronto. It was another bond be-
children and the children's children of tween the mother country and our
three nations with an object lesson of colony, and was auspicious in every
war and peace, of warfare that had no respect. After tmis great educational
insult in its victory. revival it was but natural that the

summer which bas just closed might
The old nethods are passiag away, seem dull. However, as an offset to

and now it is the boardîng-house at- this indication of quietnese, the Dom-
tachment in the public school in Eng- inion Educational Assoc.ation held a
land that is threatened. It seems rea- rousing meeting in Halifax, Nova
sonable, the lournalofEducation says, Scotia, and thus gave the extreme
and it is certanly more consor.ant with East the benefit of the inspiration
the digntyof a learned profession,that a which the West had received during
schoolmaster should be sufficiently the visi+ of the noted scientists. The
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Eastern portion of Canada, like the. And again, in the following, taken
enrresponding portion of the United'also from the Edi'uationa/fournal, of
States, is much inore conservative, less England :
ready to adopt new ideas and enter The University of Toronto prefers
on new bines of action than is the to keep its position in the front rank

Vest, but, when once these things of universities duing undergraduate
have been determined upon, they are work to jeopardizing its status by em-
carried through with an accuracy and barking upon graduate work. This is
a thoroughness which are enviable. a most sensible course, for, while it is
Their Universities are small and have thoroughly equipped for the needs of
hut few professors ; yet they are the twelve hundred Arts students, the en-
recruiting ground for many of the dowmnent and teaLhilg resources are
higher institutions abroad, especially not sufficient to enable it to compete
Edinburgh and Harvard, where the successfully with universities of studar
solidity, determination, and conscien rank, such as Harvard, Columbia, and
tiousness of the Eistern Canadian Yale. Consequently, the ambitious
students are recognized by the bes- graduate seeks a university in somie
towal of honours in the graduate 'other country which will afford him an
departments This opens up a sub- opportunity of pursuing his favorite
ject which is creating a great deal of studies and attaining a certain degree
interestin University circles in Canada, of couinence in literary and scientific
viz . the large number of University research. He niaturally thinks first of
graduates who are seeking graduate Engla-id, whiich to him is tie mother
instruction in the Universities of the cuitry in every respect , but, on find-
Unted States, and who, finding re- ing that nothing is really offered in
munerative positions in that country, graduate work, he turns to the United
forswear their allegiance and help to States, where, as I have said, lie finds
build up a better citizenship across a ready and hear.y welcome. Now,
the border, While the United States will not the universities of our mo-'er
gains most desirable citizens, Canada country rouse thtmselves a lttle in re-
'oses the fresh young vigorous blond gard to this important educational
that she so much needs to develop 'matter ?
her great resources. There is a steady
fbw towards the South, and there are There has been great controversy
but few Universities of any note in the in Boston lately over what is known
Unted States on the faculties of which as the Franklin fund. The original in-
there are not Canadians. We feel tention was to devote the large sum
thrt it is about tirne that the old Uni- of three hundred and fifty thousand
versities of Great Britain made better dollars of this fund to the building of
arrangements for graduate work, for a trades school,
there are many men in the colonies The mayor, however, Dpposed this,
who would prefer to study at Oxford and recommended the establishment
and Cambridge if the facilities were of several public baths and a muricî-
anything like adequate to their needs. pal building to be used by the trades
It seems that here is a chance for the Lnions, Grand Army, and municipal
Universities to help in the great lm- authorities. The trustees of the . and,
perial movement which has taken the representatives of the three oldest
such strong hold since the Jubilee. churches in the city, have held hear-
There is a distinct demand, and we ings on the project. The labor men
await the kind of supply that will be have protested against the founding of
proffered. a trades school, and the social alli-
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ance has protested against the baths securing the lease. He received but
and municipal building. It opposes 1,ooo, and sues to recover the balance.
the baths on the ground that land- The members of the Board who are
lords should be compelled by law to charged by Rtynoldsdeny the charges,
put these in the city. and are trying to discredit the charac-

ter of Reynolds himself. It is i'kely
There has been boodling on the San that the whole macer will be sifted,

Francisco School Board. A civil suit and it is best for San Francisco's good
between one J. P. Reynolds and an name that it should be.
investment company will, no doubt,
bring all the dei ils of the case to The following instance shows how
light. easily it is to trump up a charge against

In Reynolds' preliminary affidavit, the poor teacher, and we know one
however, is set forth a scheme of cor- teacher in the Dominion at least who
ruption which, if true, will be suffici- will see in the instance how history
ent to land seven members of the repeats itself :
School Board behind prison bars. At Thetford Petty Sessions Miss
Briefly, the charges are these,Reynolds Edith Wagg, head mistress of the in-
alleges that after the courts had decid- fants' devartment of the Board School,
ed that the Lincoln Scnool property, was summoned for assaulting a child
consisting of eleven most valuable busi- named Herbert A. Sterne,to which she
ness buildings, between the Emporium pleaded not guilty. The evidence
andFifth street on MarketstreL.t,belong- showed that the child was brought to
ed to the School Board, the Board de-. school, by its mother, crying, De-
cided to lease it. fendant took hini into the school, and

The nvestment company, of which was going towards a class room, when
the plaintiff is a member, was, he he threw himself dowr on the floor
claims, incorporated simply to secure and kicked and shouted. He con-
this valuable lease. In order to make tinued to be very obstinate, and she
sure of getting it, the company decid- had to slap his face-one gentle slap,
ed to buy the Board of Education. and no more. Mrs. Sterne called once
Reynolds says that Director Waller of on the Tuesday and once on the Wed
the Board agreed to control seven nesday, cacb time demanding some
votes for $4,ooo, with $1,ooo for him- recompense, but, as she could not get
self. any, she told defendant she should

The bids for the lease, it is claim- prosecute. The Bench, after a few
ed, were so advertised that bidders minutes' consultation, dismissed the
were unable to conform to the con- case.
ditions. The bid of the investment
conpany, it is charged, was not filled There is another of the rueful
out till the others were known, knights who has the most dreadful
and then it was made $41 higher than things to say about the examiners.
the highest. Thus the lease was secur- Before it was a defeated candidate for
ed by the investment company. As a sub superintendency in New York,
the lease is in a fair way to pay fifty now it is a candidate for layheadmaster-
per cent. interest on the money in ship in England. And our English
vested, it will be seen how valuable contemporary thus teases him over his
a property it is. recalcitrancy : Mr. T. E. Page, of

Reynolds, the plaintiff, was to re- Charterhouse School, is not happy.
ceive 1,85o shares in the Investment He wouldn't be happy till he'd got it
company as a reward for his services in -his lay headmaster-and, now that
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lie has his heart's desire, be is like a were alluded to. h -as important for
Mr. D k without his Kng Charles's medîcal men to have reliance and self-
head. So he turns and rends the control. It was better by far to err on
training authorities of Oxford and the side of sayîng too ittle tian of
Cambridge. Their certificates are sayîng too much. In cnnclusion, a
worthless; the subjects for which they tri bute was paid to pst eminent
are given cannot be tested ; the lec- laborers in McGill's Faculty of Medi-
turers are sophists or sciolists ; the cine, and a brief reference made to the
examiners men of straw ; e and the life work of each.
consequence is that no men of any
menit ever compete for them." The WVhat will ouir friends in the Provin~ce
only rule for teachers is that whtch of Quebec think Men they hear of
Mn. Page himself has followed - such condemnation as ths aio the way
dtocendo disciius. This is like the oid from Great Britaîn il Il Ve hold," says
pedagogue who boasted: "t began a contemporary, " that pat ent ey
o teach when m was a raw lad of six- resuts are as vicous in secondary

teen who knew next to nohing, and education as it is now unversally ac-
I've done nothing but teach for the knowledged to be in pimary. Grants
last fifty years." To speak of the made to schools on the geneal report of
Headmaster of haileybu y as la man inspection, though there are objections
of no ment," and of Mr. Bell ot Marl- to ths, would be infinitely pre-
borough, and Mr. Athur Sidgwick, the faable."
Oxford examiner in teaching for thîs
year, as not I recognred authorities," The Quebec Educational Bi has
seems to us sonewhat immodest-t , been rentroduced and nstii no doubt
use no harsher word. pass both houses. There is nothing

in it which differs very much from the
Dr. . C. Cameron, of Montreal, adn old Act. As the Hon. Mn. Robidoux

dressd the McGil edical Faculty said in inroducing the bil:
to the following effect, much as an The truh prsncple o! the bil was to
educationist might address an audience Qmpnow our educational system in this
of teachers. In the practice of mcedi-,: province. The present bill was, in its
cine personaity and individuaity are broad nes, the same as that presented
hoth important quaities. Of the two past session. h here were certain addi-
individuality is the more important. tions and certain amendments, which
Personalty flot backed by soiid worth affected rather the operation o the aw
may char for a time, but sooner or than its bases. There were certain
later shallowness will be fund out. changes in respect of appeas; the
The fersonal factor played an impor-'teaching o agricultural and mechanical
tant part in the practice of medicine i-i drawing wouhd be compulsory, instead
the indiiduality of the patient and in ro merey optiona. Books wou d be
the individuality and personatty of free in prirany schools without any
the physician Skill in medcal prac- change in the present mode o selhec-
tce dd not consist only in diagnosis: tion. The Cotriclural and Instruc-
trd prescribing medicine Human tion would continu loy exist as it
nature must be studed as we l as had exsted heretofimre ; tte Superin-
medicine. The man who learns to tendent of Public Instruction would
estimate the personal factor in his, continue to exist.
patients will never become the blind I --

'lave of routine. The manner and Canada holds the record for the
appearance of prominent physicians successful cultivation of wheat in high
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latitudes. This year in her North- conduct, attain distinction in the
West Territories wheat bas grown fur- world, and pass their days with coi-
ther north than evcr before there orany- fort ard honor, others of the sae
wheret lseintheworid,so farasisknown. rank, by mea and vicious behavior,
At Foit Providence, on the Mackenzie forfeit the advantages of their birth,
River, a few miles east of Great Bear involve themsdves in much misery,
Lake, there is a Roman Catholic mis- and end ;n being a disgrare to their
sion which this summer grew what is friends and a burden to Society.
termed " a very fine wheat crop." The Early, then, should out youth acquire
wheat was sown and harvested within the discipline of study, that they ma-
ninet)-one days. Fort Providence is learn that it is fot on the external
just above the sixty Eecond parallel of condition in which they flnd them-
latitude, three hundred and fifty miles selves placed, but on the part they are
south of the Arctic Circle, and less to fil in life, that welfare or unhappi-
than two hiundred miles south of the ne5s, honor or infarmy, depend. One
latitude of Dawson City, in the Yukon of the farst lessons that sudy imprmnts
district. It is about six hundred on the mnd of youth is that happiness
miles north of Edmonton, and more is a roadside fiower, blooming only b>'
than one hundred miles north of the the trodden highway of indusary.
northern frontier of the Terfitory of hen youth enters on the achieve-
Athabasca. The latitude ofWinnipeg is, ment of its life work, what can be ry
roughly speaking, about three hundred greater moment than the regulation,
miles north of lontreal, that of Edmon- Eith the nost serous attention, of a
ton isabout two hundred and ftfty miles plan of conduct to prevent any fatal
north of Winnipeg, so that of Fort or irrettievable error? If, instead of
Providence is eleven hundred and fisty exerting lection the this valuable
miles north of the latitude of Montreal. purpose, a young man deliver hinself
0f course, the isoYhermal o enes dip up, at s critical a time, to sloth and
south very deply, as tiey run east- pleasure if he refuse to listen to any
ward across this continent, that of counsellor save humor, or attend to
Foit Providence alone passing just any pursuit except amusement ; if he
north of the souhern coast of allow himself to float loose and care
Hudson's Ba, or about the fifty- less on the tide of life, ready to rceive
fAfth parallel. The possiblities of any direction whic the current of
wheat cultivation throughout the fashion or the fury of passion a
vast areas of the -alleys of the Ath- chance to give him-w at may be ex
abasca, the Slave, and as far north pected to follow from such egin-
as the upper reach of the Mackenzie nings ?
River, above Fort Simpson, which is at Can uccess be attained without the
the jonction of the Mackenzie and preparation, or dangers escaped with
Liard Rivers, have long been discussed, out the precaution required of ail men>~
and seem to be set ahtest hy this suc Sha appiness force itself upon the
cessful experiment of the Roman undsciplined and unindustrious young
Catholic mission of Fort Providence, man, and suicit tis acceptance, whe
which is in the saie latitude as south to the rest of mankird it is the fruit of
ern Greenland. long cultiva ion and the acquisition e

labor and care, the revard of unremit-
How often we see those ;orn with h ring study ?

the sae adtantages of fortune not c eHappy indeed is that youth whc.,
equally prosperous n the course of unembarrassed bf vulgar cares, spend
lie thile some, by wise and steady i hs lime in acquiring knowled, e, wh
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thinkq himuself not a complete man till in truth, io success without happiness,
his understanding is beautified with and there can be no happiness with-
the valuable furniture of knowledge, out knowledge-the nchest adorn-
and buttressed by the immovable ment and surest safeguard of the
supports of mental culture. There is, humn soul.

SCIENCE.

J. B. TURNLR, B.A., Editor.
EQUATIONS IN CHE.ISTRY. him ; he must be thoroughly acquaint-

The value of equations in the study ed with flot only the materials that
of chemistry is that by means of them enter into the reaction, but also the
the results of chemical reactions can substances that are produced by the
be expressed concisely, and this con- reaction. After havng reached this
ciseness of expression assists in en- point he has only to know the symbc Is
abling the student to thoroughly un- of the materials concerned, the use
derstand the chemical changes with and value of the algebraic signs eni-
which he has to deal. ployed, and become possessed of the

When to introduce equations in a idea that the same amount of each
course in chemistry is a question about 1 substance must appear on both sides
which there is considerable divcrsity of the sign of equality.
of opinion, but it must be obvious that The dangers attendant on the use of
their use will be meaningless until equations are well atated in a recent
after the members of a class have be- number of ,Science by Prof. F. P. Ven-
come familiar with value and applca- ables, of the University of North
tion of symbols and formulas. The Carolina. The first danger he desig-
prope2r use of symbols can only be nates the danger of methodism. By
understood after the pupils have ac- this he appears to mean the use of
quired some familiarity with the atomic symbols, formulas and equations for
theory and the foundation upon which the purpose of reducing the science to
this theory rests. It will thus be seen method, rather than acquiring a reA
that the proper time at which to intro- knowledge of the subject.
duce equations is part of a much The second danger is called the
larger question, namely, at what Fage mathematical danger, and consists in
should reference he made to the theory the tendency to an excessive manipu-
upun which the whole science of lation of the formulas in a purely
chemistry rests. Great differences of mathematical manner, so that instead
opinion exist on this point, and to dis- of studying chemistry the pupil is
cuss these several opinions would ex- learning a special kind of arithrr.etic.
!end beyond the compass this short The third danger is called the me-
article. We shall return to it on a chanical danger, and bas reference to
future occasion. i uses that are made of formulas and

Having determincd wher equations quations in the graphic representa-
should be introduced the next point tion of conponnds, especiatly organic
that will naturally suggest itself is how ones, and the changes whicb they
to introduce them to a czlass. As an undergo.
equation is meant to be the expression The fourth a ger is the danger of
of a chernical reaction, the student idolatry, that is, the danger of placing
must be familiar with the reaction it is formulas and equations upon the
ntended to represent in order that the p-destal which belongs to the science

equation rqay have any meaning ror itself.
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THE HIGU SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS

FORN IV.-CHEMISTRY.
E\AMiNERx E C JeIrey. Il A J C NcLennan, B. N.; W. Nicol, M.A.

i. Expiain the results when . goes on in the mortar in a newly built
(a) a soap-bubble, filled with air, wall,

is dropped into a vessel filled with (c) how you would prepare acety-
carbon dioxide, lene gas.

(b) sulphuretted hydrogen gas is 5. How would you prove by experi-
passed into a solution of copper sul. ment that :
phate, acidlfied with nitric acid. (a) stannous chloride is a reduc-

2. A molecule of anv gas occupies ing agent,
the sanie space. Upon what ground (b) aJum acts as a vierdanu in
is this assunption made? From it dyeinpo,
deduce a rule • for calculating t'le .c> potassium permanganqte is an
specific weight of a gas. 1xdsngaets 6. Describe thegroup of salts knowa

3. Describe completely the action as the alums.
of heat on sulphur. The vapor den- 7 Give eximples (name and for
sity of sulphur nEar its boiling boint is mula) cf four classes of cyanogen com-
96 (hydrogen= i), at 1040°C. it is 32. pounds.
What conclusicas regarding the mo'e 8. Assign the alkaline earth metals
cule of sulphur do you draw from their proper place ir. the classification
these facts? 'of the chemical elements in accord

4. Explain anLe with the periodic /aw, and give
(a) how you would obtain ar. reasons for so placing them.

retain for experiment, oxygen from 9. IDetermine the base and acid
the air, present in the salt submitted for

(b) the hardening process that analysis.

ONTARIO NORMAL COLLEGE.

METHODS IN SCIENCE.

EX.NIaNER'. W. Lochead, B A., B.Sc. ; G. A. Smitb, B.A.

i. "A pupil may work conscien- proper laboratory equipment and that
iously in the laboratory and study his ¡ your class has reached the stage for
text book thoroughly and yet receive such a lesson.)
a very inadequate trainng." 2. " Laboratory work in Physics

(a) If tho teacher is the agent should be largely of a quantitative
necessary to ensure to the pupil an ade- character."
quate training, point out his true func- (c) Vhy ?
tion in experimental work. (b) A group of pupils have a dish

(b) To illustrate this function, of mercury and a graduated glass tube
teach a les on wn tht cause of hard about 85 centimeters in length, closed
ness of water found in a limestone at ore end. Lead them to discover
region, and lead your class to arrive the principle of the barometer.
at the cause of the deposit in vessels (c) When the tube is filled with
in which such water has been boiled. mercury and inverted in the dish, a
(iou are to assume that you have pup I thnks that the space above the
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mercury in the tube is filled with air. in Botatiy oeforc makng use of pre
How would you convince him of his pared ihdes, and whyi
error Pb) IVhat educational value do

(d) Your class beng now familiar you attach to making accurate draw-
with the princi * taught in (1), out- ings of microscopic objects?
line your method of teachng the rela- (c) You are about to prepare a
tion between the volume of a gas and set of botanical s'ides ior use i class
the pressnre to which it is subject-d, work from year to year. Give what
so as to lead to a generalhzation you would consider a suitable list with
(Select your own apparatus) reaons for your seletions.

3. A class is to have a first lesson 5. (a) Assuming that fishes and
on the nature of a fruit. batrachians have been studied, out-

(a) What work in Botary should une your plan of conducting the study
the pur"s have already done, and of such a type as the turtie or the
why? snake.

(b) What material would you (b) Specify the drawings you
place in their hands and on what would have th- clas, make while en-
grounds would you make your selec- gaged on the type you select, and also
tioni what you wonla consider the best

(c) Indicate your method of lead- method cf inwcating or describing in
ing the class to distinguish between a a sketch-book the important points or
true fruit and a pseuaocarp, sclecting features in a drawing.
your own material. (c) What use woild you make of

4. (a)'V:.it micioscopic work would platesand figmes from text-books in
you take up with a t ,~urtii Form class jclass wcr: il

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

in the January numb2r of' ScribnePs Il rhre Litte Sparh Princesses,"
Aiigazine Theodore RooseveWt begins by Isabel McDougall, opens the Jan-
bis account of the Rough Rîders. The uary number of St. Nicholas. It is an
irst astalment is entitled IyRaising article deserving of uch praise, not
the Regiment," and is wrigten in an only for its historical wortb and inter-
attractive style, unm-rrcd by ex(ggera- esting presentation, but for the repro-
tiori. The next item on the ist cf ducion of some of Velasquez's most
Swntents is a story, "Or the Fever attractive work. tA Harmess Eath-
hýp," by Richard Hlarding Dais. I quake," by Helen A. Hawley, is an
s surely time that Mr. Davis, papula:- amusing incident, full of naticnai

,ilthough he seems to be. shourl r set character and well toid. "The Story
about savng his own ships. " 5The of Betty," chapigrs i tfid 2, by Caro-

ntomologist," chapter bby George ac. lyn Wells, is a serial whsch proalîses to
Cable, belongs to an nt;r-'y différent be amusing, breezy and wholesorn.2
hool, th.e atmosphere i.~ quiet, dýli- In the excellent list o cotents men-

cate and true, and the artistic render tion should be made of a good article
ng whrlly desirable. Special me ition on IlIntercoIegiat Basketball fur

whould be made of t setters,m by Women."
obert Louis Stevenson, IlSearch Atnong the interesting artcles re-
îght Letters," by Robert Gr..m, and lating to art and industry rin the Jan-
f "The Field of Art," which contains uary number of the Cmapoiints-
M(ural Paintings in American Cities," Wa h mention should be niademak oj

by Russell Sturgis. nn aking of Stained Glass u r Sn4m
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by fieudore Drciber," " The Commg tu be a Newbpaper Woman," by Eliza-
Elecirc Ralroad," by Sidt y Il. beth G. Jordan, renders the same ser
Sihurt, and " Economic Organz.tîi," tie tu young wumen vho want to
by Charlts R. Flnt. Harry Tuurston become reporters. " The Janesons
RLk, the well knovn editor uf the in the Country," by Mary E. Wilkins,
Buvilman, contmbutes an article on g-ows in interest and humor. The
- The Obeitaught W'oman," in which many thousands of the Jfourna&"s read
he 'ieîts the subet-l in anexciting man er all nuw be awarc of the death of
ner. W,- feel bure thaï it w l produce Ruth Ashmnore. The January number
an agita ion which wih be exprcss.d waý the first in wvhich her work did
in print, because sinmar statements not appear.
have done so in the past, but Mr. Peck Regular readers of the Sunday
will not feel that lie has gone without Schl Times will not need to be told
his rewa, " Irish Leaders in Many 1 of the value of the first page, but they
Nations," buy John Paul Bocock, is an will not often find there a more stimu-
nterestng account of various celebri- lating article than the one entitled,ties. Anna A. Rogers contributes an'"Duty of Huntmng for a Needle in a

agreeable short story, entitled "Banked Haystack," which is publshed in the
Fires." issue of January 14th. In the same

In the stries, " Tales of the Tolers," issue is an interestng article by Henry
to be found at presen in the Iouth's Fruwde, publisher to the University cf
Companiùn, the third is called "A Oxford, on "How Our Bibles Are
Humble D.legatt." It is a splendi Nadt." The various Sunday School
story of a girl whose name was Jinn) departments are, as usual, txcellent.
West. Jiiny is a rpre specimen, there Books received from Gnn & Co.,
are not many girls like her, but she is Boston :
just the kind of girl that everyone " Altes und Neues, A German
likes to hear about-especially other Reader for Young Begnners," by Karl
girls. The person who tells about Seeligmanîn ; Deutsche Gedichte forJinny, Margaret Johnson, is to High Shools," seleced and arranged
be sincerely congratulated. "Theby Hermann Mueller; " Bird World,
Exploit of a Homesick Boy' and a Bird Book for Children," by J. H.
" For Pity's Sake " are both very good Stickney, assisted by Ralph Hoffmann,
short stories. None of these three are sical Geography" by W. m.
about usual children, but children Davis, assisted by W. H. Snyder.
wise in their generation won't find The Amencan Bo Comanyew
that any drawback. "General Grant !The Amercan Book Company, New
as a Father," by hic son, Brig. Gen. F. " The Rights and Duties of Ameri-
1). Grant, is an article of more than can Citizenship," by . W. Wdlough-
ordmary iterest an. valup. The, by; "Second Year in German," by
Youh's Companion is doing al iitsi J. Keller; " Eutropius," edited for
power to promote a good feeling be- school use by J. C. Hazzard; "French
tween England and the States that Sight Readng," by L. C. Rogers ,
will be secure and honorable. '" First Lessons in Civics," by S. E.

"The Man Who Taught Pader- Forman.
ewski - is tne subject of an interesting At the University Press, Cambridge.
article in the January Ladies' Hme' " The '~àion of Italy, 1815 i85,"
fu.,,rnal. To those who contemplate by V. J. Stillman.
advnd work in the study of music The Copp Clark Company.
it v..l be uf absorbing Interest and , "Analys:s, Parsing, and Supple
cons1derable %aue. I What it Means mentary Reading," by J. C. Miller.


